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Abstract: 

Inter-organizational information systems (IOIS) offer many potential benefits to organizations, and IOIS adoption has 
increased in the last few decades. However, IOIS adoption varies significantly across different contexts, and little 
research has investigated how contextual factors affect IOIS-adoption variances at the inter-organizational (IO) level in 
depth—particularly from a multilevel perspective. This paper proposes a novel multilevel framework to analyze what 
combinations of contextual factors at the national, industry, inter-organizational, and organizational levels influence 
IOIS-adoption variances at the inter-organizational level. We present an in-depth, exploratory case study of the 
Indonesian grocery industry that identified three inter-organizational configurations between manufacturers, distributors, 
and retailers with IOIS-adoption variances. We found that the combinations of multilevel contextual factors varied for 
each configuration and, thus, explain the IOIS-adoption variances we observed at the IO level in a nuanced and holistic 
way. We argue that our multilevel framework may help scholars avoid contextual fallacy by encouraging them to 
examine the influence of higher-level factors on IOIS-adoption variances at the IO level and to avoid the atomistic fallacy 
that results when they make the wrong assumption that IOIS adoption at the organizational level implies adoption at a 
higher level. 
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1 Introduction 

Information systems (IS) scholars have examined the adoption of inter-organizational IS (IOIS) for decades 
(Reimers, Johnston, & Klein, 2014a) where the term “adoption” covers the decision to adopt and use IOIS. 
IOIS comprise proprietary software (e.g., electronic data interchange or EDI) and integrated software (e.g., 
enterprise systems) that two or more organizations use via a network (e.g., Internet) to support information 
sharing, process coordination, and product/service trading (Kurnia, Karnali, & Rahim, 2015). Studies report 
that organizations experience various benefits from adopting IOIS including improved inter-organizational 
(IO) coordination and financial and operational performance (e.g., Huo, Zhang, & Zhao, 2015). The 
literature, however, reports a high level of variance in the extent to which organizations have adopted IOIS 
and the benefits that industry supply chains have gained (Guo, Reimers, Xie, & Li, 2014; Kurnia et al., 2015). 

Thus, researchers have called for more multilevel research in the IS field (Bélanger, Cefaratti, Carte, & 
Markham, 2014; Sun & Compeau, 2016; Zhang & Gable, 2017). We argue that multilevel research can 
provide more nuanced and in-depth insights into what influences variances in IOIS adoption than non-
multilevel research. IOIS research may deal with multiple levels, which includes the national, industry, inter-
organizational (IO) relationship, and organizational levels. Multilevel research involves examining what 
combinations of contextual factors at higher levels (e.g., national, industry) and lower levels (e.g., IO 
relationships, organization) influence an IS phenomenon (Bélanger et al., 2014). Multilevel research enables 
scholars to identify relationships among constructs from multiple levels (Sun & Compeau, 2016).  

In reviewing research on IOIS adoption, we found that few qualitative studies focus on more than two levels 
(see Section 2), which may pose problems because one can attribute variances in IOIS adoption to 
combinations of contextual factors at national (e.g., Guo et al., 2014; Martinsons, 2008), industry (e.g., 
Johnston & Gregor, 2000; Kurnia et al., 2015), IO (e.g., Lyytinen & Damsgaard, 2011), and organizational 
levels (e.g., Power & Gruner, 2017). Further, we argue that most qualitative studies do not consider IOIS-
adoption variances at the IO level (i.e., that they do not explore how companies can use IOIS differently 
with their disparate (types of) trading partners). More specifically, the literature has researched and identified 
the factors at each level, but it remains unclear what combinations of factors from the four levels influence 
IOIS-adoption variances at the IO level. In this paper, we address the limited multilevel research on IO-level 
IOIS-adoption variances by addressing the following research question: 

RQ:  What combinations of contextual factors at national, industry, IO, and organizational levels 
influence IOIS-adoption variances at the IO level? 

To answer the research question, we conducted a single interpretivist, exploratory case study on the 
Indonesian grocery industry to investigate IOIS-adoption variances at the IO level by employing multilevel 
research. The IO level—or organizations that traded with one another in triadic IO configurations (i.e., 
manufacturer-distributor-retailer)—served as the unit of analysis for the study. We collected data from 
organizations about IOIS variances between each IO configuration they had in the form manufacturer1-
distributor1-retailer1 versus manufacturer1-distributor1-retailer2. We found 13 distinct triadic IO 
configurations among the five manufacturers, four distributors, and three retailers we examined in our study 
and identified three emergent IO configuration types with distinct IOIS-adoption variances. The findings 
imply different combinations of contextual factors at the national, industry, IO, and organizational levels 
influenced the variances. 

With this study, we contribute to the small but growing body of multilevel research regarding IOIS-adoption 
variances at the IO level in three ways. First, we adapt and extend existing IOIS-related theoretical 
frameworks (Kurnia & Johnston, 2000; Kurnia et al., 2015) and turn them into a multilevel theoretical 
framework (Sun & Compeau, 2016; Zhang & Gable, 2017) in order to address the limited number of existing 
multilevel IOIS studies and multilevel theoretical frameworks (Lyytinen & Damsgaard, 2011). The framework 
comprises factors that we support with the literature and categorize by level. We anticipate our framework 
will help scholars undertake multilevel IOIS research to explore the combinations of contextual factors from 
multiple levels that influence IOIS-adoption variances. Further, since theories relevant to the different levels 
(some excluded in other frameworks) inform our multilevel framework, it can guide future multilevel research 
on IOIS-adoption variances. 

Second, we present one of the first qualitative multilevel studies in an IOIS context by reporting on the 
combinations of contextual factors from four (not just one or two) levels that influence IOIS-adoption 
variances at the IO level. Our multilevel research shows that IOIS adoption at a lower (e.g., organizational) 
level does not always imply adoption at a higher (e.g. IO) level and vice versa. 
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Third, we believe our interpretivist case study and  multilevel framework provide scholars with a starting 
point for future multilevel research, such as studies that explore IOIS-adoption variances at a different level 
(e.g., industry) or studies that examine how  contextual factors from the four levels influence IOIS-adoption 
variances. 

This paper proceeds as follows: in Section 2, we review the literature on IOIS adoption to highlight current 
knowledge gaps. In Section 3, we summarize our multilevel theoretical framework. In Section 4, we justify 
our interpretivist case study method and describe the participants involved in the case study. In Section 5, 
we analyze the combination of contextual factors from the national, industry, inter-organizational (IO), and 
organizational levels and how they explain IOIS-adoption variances at the IO level among the organizations. 
In Section 6, we reflect on our findings, discuss the study’s implications, and conclude the paper. 

2 Review of Multilevel Research on IOIS Adoption 

Many technologies and initiatives that organizations implement constitute IOIS, such as EDI (e.g., Redondo, 
Daniel, & Ward, 2009), barcodes (e.g., Power & Gruner, 2017), radio frequency identification (Tsai, Lee, & 
Wu, 2010), electronic procurement (e.g., Guo et al., 2014), and business-to-business (B2B) electronic 
market systems (e.g., Martinsons, 2008). These IOIS underpin strategic initiatives such as vendor-managed 
inventory (VMI) and collaborative planning, forecasting, and replenishment (CPFR) (e.g., Kurnia et al., 
2015). Various scholars (Guo et al., 2014; Kurnia et al., 2015) state that little consensus exists about how 
the factors reported in the literature (see Section 3) explain the wide variance in the adoption of these IOIS 
and associated initiatives. 

The multilevel approach (Bélanger et al., 2014; Sun & Compeau, 2016; Zhang & Gable, 2017) guided our 
thinking to consider whether the limited consensus in the literature has arisen because previous studies 
have not accounted for the combinations of factors from multiple levels that may influence IOIS-adoption 
variances. The collective literature on IOIS recognizes different levels (see Table 1) and factors (see Section 
3). In reviewing qualitative studies (Klein & Myers, 1999), which place much importance on reporting 
nuances and context, we found that individual studies included only one or two levels. Further, we reviewed 
qualitative studies because existing multilevel reviews (Bélanger et al., 2014; Zhang & Gable, 2017) have 
focused on quantitative studies. We believe that we need more multilevel qualitative studies that explore in-
depth multilevel influences on IOS adoption variances given the limited research in the area and, thus, focus 
on furthering multilevel qualitative IOIS research. Table 1 shows the levels (from higher to lower) that studies 
in the IOIS literature have commonly used. The example single-level studies in Table 1 describe their 
phenomenon at one level but do not report on variances at other levels. We do not describe other potential 
levels (e.g., provinces in a nation, teams in an organization). Bélanger et al. (2014) discuss other levels that 
pertain to multilevel IS studies. 

Studies that examine two levels include contextual factors from both levels (see Table 1). For example, 
national and industry level studies describe national factors (e.g., regulations, culture) to contextualize 
differences between industries (e.g., Thatcher, Foster, & Zhu, 2006). Some compare nations to explain 
adoption variances in one industry between nations (e.g., Braa, Hanseth, Heywood, Mohammed, & Shaw, 
2007). These studies do not, however, examine organizational or IO levels. Furthermore, IO+organizational 
studies report one or more dyadic IO configurations separately (e.g., buyer-seller or company-storage 
partner) and provide organization details to explore and/or contrast IOIS adoption use between relationships 
(e.g., Ibrahim & Ribbers, 2009; Ibrahim, Ribbers, & Bettonvil, 2012; Kurnia & Johnston, 2000; Lee, Panteli, 
Bülow, & Hsu, 2017; Redondo et al., 2009; Xiao, Xie, & Hu, 2013). These studies do not, however, examine 
the national or industry context of IOIS adoption in these relationships. Our paper resembles these studies 
because we focus on IOIS-adoption variances at the IO level, but it differs because we examine whether 
national and industry factors influence these IO-level adoption variances. 

Other two-level studies combine the IO level with how national (e.g., Martinsons, 2008), state/province-, 
township (e.g., Gengatharen & Standing, 2005), or industry contexts (e.g., Reimers et al., 2014a; Rodón, 
Pastor, Sesé, & Christiaanse, 2008; Rodón, Sese, & Christiaanse, 2011; Sawyer, Wigand, & Crowston, 
2005) influence IOIS adoption generally. These studies, however, treat each user type with IO relationships 
(e.g., buyers and sellers) homogeneously, which has two consequences. First, they provide no details of 
variances among firms of the same type (e.g., buyers) at the organization level. Second, they do not explore 
variances among industry IO configurations, including whether IOIS use differs between some buyer-
distributor configurations and other buyer-distributor relations. In this paper, we address the latter gap in 
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knowledge on IOIS-adoption variances among the same type of IO configuration (in our case, multiple 
manufacturer-distributor-retailer configurations). 

Table 1. Levels of Study in the Qualitative IOIS Literature 

Level Characteristics Example studies 

National 

• Report the national context that affects IOIS adoption (e.g., regulations, 
and culture).  

• May report variance between countries. 

• Do not report on variances between industries, companies, or IO 
relationships.  

• Treat companies and/or industries as homogenous groups. 

Kshetri (2007)—uses 
secondary data 

Industry 

• Report the industry context that affects IOIS adoption, which includes 
structure (e.g., types of companies), competition, and IOIS types. 

• Treat companies and IO relationships homogenously with no variance 
reporting.  

• Report (almost) no national context.  

• Report IOIS adoption (or changes) in an industry, or variances 
between industries. 

Melville & Ramirez 
(2008), Shaw, Snowdon, 

Holland, Kawalek, & 
Warboys (2004), 

Steinfield, Markus, & 
Wigand (2005) 

Inter-
organizational 

(IO) 

• Report categories of user types (e.g., buyers and sellers), how they 
interact using an IOIS (e.g., B2B electronic market), and may report on 
any organizations running the IOIS. 

• May report variances in IOIS adoption and issues between user types 
(over time). 

• Treat each user type homogenously, not as individual firms of the 
same type with variances in IOIS use; thus, do not report on 
organizational level. 

• Do not report on variances between nations or industries.  

• Report (almost) no national or industry contexts for the IO 
relationships. 

Boonstra, Boddy, & Bell 
(2008), Holmqvist & Pessi 

(2006), O'Reilly & 
Finnegan (2010), 
Tsatsou, Elaluf-

Calderwood, & Liebenau 
(2010) 

Organizational 

• Report the organizational context that affects IOIS adoption, which 
includes capabilities and operational issues.  

• Report on a single company or variances and/or similarities (themes) 
between companies based on adoption factors.  

• May report the firm-level views on external factors but (almost) never 
reports national and industry context.  

• Does not report on variances in IOIS adoption between a firm and 
specific IO relationship (e.g., partner) or relation type. 

Bunduchi, Smart, Charles, 
McKee, & Azuara-Blanco 
(2015), Fearon & Philip 

(2005), Habjan, 
Andriopoulos, & Gotsi 

(2014), Hackney, Jones, 
& Lösch (2007), Park, 

Lee, & Yoo (2005), Power 
& Gruner (2017), Shaw 

(2007) 

Few qualitative studies explore three levels, but some exceptions include Kurnia et al. (2015) who examine 
national, industry, and organization levels, and Guo et al. (2014) and Reimers, Li, Xie, and Guo (2014b) 
who explore national, industry, and IO levels. These studies highlight the value of combining three levels. 
For instance, Guo et al. (2014) and Reimers, Li, Xie, and Guo (2014b) report nuanced variances in IOIS 
adoption in the Chinese pharmaceutical industry that resulted from combinations of factors from these 
levels, such as how national issues (e.g., culture, government control via a centralized IOIS) influenced 
industry norms at the IO level (e.g., introducing third-party IOIS to bypass centralized IOIS). 

As such, we sought to determine, in an exploratory manner, whether including all four levels in Table 1 adds 
rich, nuanced insights into what combinations of contextual factors influence IOIS-adoption variances at the 
IO level. Our approach differed from the few studies that have included three or more levels. For example, 
Kurnia et al. (2015), Guo et al. (2014) and Reimers, Li, Xie, and Guo (2014b) explore IOIS adoption among 
homogeneous user types (e.g., sellers, distributors, and buyers) but do not report variances among, for 
instance, some seller-distributor and other seller-distributor configurations at the IO level. Further, Kurnia et 
al. (2015) only report the factors at each level with a positive or negative effect on organization-level IOIS 
adoption, which meant they do not consider whether the factors affect particular types of IO relationships 
differently. In our paper, we show that one can gain richer insights by examining IOIS-adoption variances 
at the IO level and identifying what combinations of contextual factors at four levels influence these 
variances. 
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3 A Multilevel Theoretical Framework 

We needed a multilevel theoretical framework to explore the combinations of contextual factors from 
national, industry, IO, and organizational levels that may influence IOIS-adoption variances at the IO level. 
The limited extent of multilevel research relating to IOIS meant we did not find a theoretically informed 
framework that categorizes IOIS-adoption factors (supported by the IOIS literature) among the four levels 
we show in Figure 1. In Sections 3.1.1 to 3.1.5, we review our proposed multilevel theoretical framework 
and summarize the theories and the IOIS-adoption factors in the literature that underpin each level. 

3.1 Overview of the Multilevel Theoretical Framework 

Figure 1 presents our proposed multilevel theoretical framework that emerged through hermeneutic cycles 
(see Section 4) in which we analyzed previous IOIS-adoption studies (Kurnia & Johnston, 2000; Kurnia et 
al., 2015), multilevel research (Bélanger et al., 2014; Sun & Compeau, 2016; Zhang & Gable, 2017), and 
our empirical data. We focus on IOIS-adoption variances at the IO level because it offers a meso-level 
perspective of adoption (Damsgaard & Lyytinen, 1998; Lyytinen & Damsgaard, 2011; Molla & Licker, 2005) 
and because few studies have explored variances at this level (see Section 2). We examine the combination 
of contextual factors from all four levels that influence IOIS-adoption variances at the IO level. The figure 
also illustrates that IO configurations could operate directly between buyers and sellers (e.g., Ibrahim et al., 
2012; Lee et al., 2017; Redondo et al., 2009) and/or via intermediaries such as distributors and warehousing 
partners (e.g., Guo et al., 2014; Ibrahim et al., 2012; Kurnia et al., 2015). We manage the complexity 
involved in multilevel research (Sun & Compeau, 2016) by not considering the directional/causal links 
among factors and levels. Instead, the limited qualitative multilevel IOIS studies implied that we needed to 
take an exploratory first step to examine the combination of factors that explain IO-level IOIS-adoption 
variances. 

 

Figure 1. Multilevel Framework of Contextual Factors that Influence IOIS-adoption Variances at the IO Level 

The extant literature on IOIS does not offer a multilevel framework, but Gengatharen and Standing (2005) 
and Kurnia et al. (2015) state that multiple theories should inform such a framework to provide rich, nuanced 
insights into IOIS-adoption variances. These two studies use Tornatzky and Fleischer’s (1990) the 
technology-organizational-environment framework as a starting point and identify theories that underpin 
factors in each category. This approach has a limitation from a multilevel perspective: the environment 
category combines the national and industry levels, which obscures distinctions between the levels. In 
contrast, our multilevel approach separates the category into two levels. Splitting the national and industry 
levels means that scholars can, for instance, compare IOIS-adoption variances at the IO level for two or 
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more industries from one country. Splitting the levels could also enable scholars in future research to 
determine whether different combinations of the four levels of contextual factors explain IOIS-adoption 
variances (e.g., to determine whether national-level factors have different impacts on IOIS-adoption 
variances at the IO level among industries in the same country). 

Our framework also differs from the multitheory informed frameworks that Gengatharen and Standing (2005) 
and Kurnia et al. (2015) offer because we do not view technology as a separate category. Organizations 
can perceive the nature of technology (IOIS) differently depending on their vision, strategy, capabilities and 
other factors. As such, we considered the organizational context to include factors related to perceived IOIS 
attributes (e.g., IOIS benefits, complexity). In doing so, we can posit that IOIS-adoption variances can occur 
between IO configurations. For example, customer1 can trade with supplier1 and with supplier2 (i.e., two 
IO configurations). However, due to the different way in which each organization views an IOIS, customer1 
may adopt the IOIS with supplier1 in a way that differs to the way it adopts (or, indeed, does not adopt) the 
same IOIS with suppler2. The literature supports the importance of considering these IO-level variances 
(e.g., Kurnia & Johnston, 2000; Lyytinen & Damsgaard, 2011; Mak & Johnston, 1998). For this reason, we 
argue that multilevel IOIS research should contextualize technology factors at the organizational level rather 
than treat technology factors as a distinct category. 

These differences between our multilevel framework and Gengatharen and Standing’s (2005) and Kurnia 
et al.’s (2015) multitheory frameworks implied we needed an alternative theoretically informed way of 
conceptualizing factors at the four levels. Thus, our framework splits theory-informed factors (which previous 
studies have often combined under the environment category) into the national, industry, and/or IO levels. 
Our theoretical framework extends previous ones (Gengatharen & Standing, 2005; Kurnia et al., 2015) by 
incorporating factors informed by Porter’s (1980, 2001) theory of competition in the industry level and 
extends the Kurnia et al.’s (2015) framework with factors informed by the resource-based view (RBV) in the 
organizational level.  

It falls beyond our scope in this paper to explain every theory that informs our theoretical framework. Instead, 
we merely show that relevant theoretical concepts explain the factors in our multilevel framework. Thus, in 
Sections 3.1.2 to 3.1.5, we define the contextual factors that emerged through a hermeneutic process (see 
Section 4) and summarize the theoretical concepts that informed the factors. We cite the literature used so 
that readers can refer to these studies for more detail on each theory and their associated concepts. 

3.2 National-level IOIS-adoption Factors 

IOIS studies that include the national level often explicitly (e.g., Kurnia et al., 2015; Thatcher et al., 2006) or 
implicitly (e.g., Martinsons, 2008; Reimers et al., 2014b) use concepts from institutional theory. Concepts 
from institutional theory that DiMaggio and Powell (1983) and Scott (2008) propose explain why entities in 
social systems (e.g., nation, industry, organization) are isomorphic. The first isomorphism mechanism, the 
regulative pillar (Scott, 2008) or coercive pressure (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983), includes laws, rules, 
procedures, and hierarchical structures. The second mechanism, the normative pillar (Scott, 2008) or 
normative pressure (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983), includes voluntary certifications, accreditations, 
professional memberships, and formal education. The third mechanism, the cultural-cognitive pillar (Scott, 
2008) or mimetic pressures, includes shared norms, beliefs, and best practice that entities copy. These 
three mechanisms underpin one or more factors in Table 2. We purposively keep the factors in Table 2 
broad (similarly to the underpinning theories) to give scope for richer, qualitative accounts of their influence 
on IOIS adoption. 

Table 2. National-level Factors that Influence IOIS-adoption Variances 

Factor Description Theory Literature support 

National economy 
Gross domestic product, citizen wealth, 

and so on that (in)directly affect IOIS 
adoption. 

Institutional theory 
(cultural-cognitive 

pillar, mimetic 
pressure) 

Guo et al. (2014), Kurnia et al. 
(2015), Martinsons (2008) 

Societal 
conditions 

Population circumstances (e.g., 
education, size), habits, norms (e.g., 

how firms should run) that affect IO IS 
adoption. 

Institutional theory 
(cultural-cognitive 

pillar, mimetic 
pressure). 

Braa et al. (2007), Guo et al. 
(2014), Kurnia et al. (2015), 

Martinsons (2008), Reimers et 
al. (2014b) 

Geographical 
structure 

Geographical conditions that affect 
technology infrastructure development. 

Institutional theory 
Guo et al. (2014); Kurnia et al. 

(2015), Martinsons (2008) 
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Factor Description Theory Literature support 

Government 
support 

Voluntary mechanisms (e.g., free 
training) to motivate IOIS adoption the 

government sees as desirable. 

Institutional theory 
(normative pillar, 

normative pressure). 

Gengatharen & Standing 
(2005), Kurnia et al. (2015), 

Thatcher et al. (2006) 

Government 
regulations 

(ICT) regulations and national 
standards that (in)directly affect IOIS 

adoption. 

Institutional theory 
(regulative pillar, 

coercive pressure) 

Guo et al. (2014), Kurnia et al. 
(2015), Martinsons (2008), 

Reimers et al. (2014b), 
Thatcher et al. (2006) 

IOIS infrastructure 
Technology (e.g., Internet access, 
speed, reliability) to support IOIS 

adoption. 

Institutional theory 
(cultural-cognitive 

pillar, mimetic 
pressure) 

Braa et al. (2007), Kurnia et al. 
(2015), Martinsons (2008) 

 

3.3 Industry-level IOIS-adoption Factors 

IOIS studies that include the industry level often explicitly (e.g., Reimers et al., 2014b; Sawyer et al., 2005; 
Thatcher et al., 2006) or implicitly (e.g., Braa et al., 2007; Guo et al., 2014) use concepts from institutional 
theory (see Section 3.1.2). Table 3 summarizes various industry-level factors that this theory informs. We 
extend Kurnia et al.’s (2015) framework by incorporating factors that Porter’s (1980, 2001) theory of 
competition and related industry structure inform (see the last three rows). Note that industry structure and 
institutional theory relate to each other because, for instance, large buyers or suppliers with bargaining 
power can be models for other firms in the industry to copy (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983). 

Table 3. Industry-level Factors that Influence IOIS-adoption Variances 

Factor Description Theory Literature support 

Industry 
associations 

Lobby government about 
regulations and create standards 

that impact IOIS adoption. 

Institutional theory 
(regulative pillar, coercive 

pressure) 

Kurnia et al. (2015), Reimers et 
al. (2014a), Sawyer et al. 

(2005), Steinfield et al. (2005) 

Industry 
standards 

Government and cross-industry 
bodies’ (e.g., GS1 Global) voluntary 

standards that involve IOIS 
adoption. 

Institutional theory 
(normative pillar, normative 

pressure) 

Braa et al. (2007), Guo et al. 
(2014), Reimers et al. (2014a), 

Thatcher et al. (2006) 

Industry best 
practice 

Stakeholder group(s) in the industry 
see IOIS adoption as exemplars. 

Institutional theory (cultural-
cognitive pillar, mimetic 

pressure) 

Braa et al. (2007), Kurnia & 
Johnston (2000), Tsai, Lai, & 

Hsu (2013) 

Barriers to entry 

Industry conditions stopping 
entrants from starting new business 
models, and so on that involve IOIS 

adoption. 

Porter’s (1980, 2001) theory 
of competition 

Guo et al. (2014), Kurnia et al. 
(2015), Reimers et al. (2014a, 

2014b) 

Large 
organization 
dominance 

Large suppliers and/or customers 
with bargaining power to establish 

IOIS-adoption norms. 

Institutional theory (cultural-
cognitive/ regulative pillar, 

mimetic/coercive pressure), 
Porter’s (1980, 2001) theory 

of competition) 

Guo et al. (2014), Kurnia et al. 
(2015), Melville & Ramirez 

(2008), Reimers et al. (2014a) 

Competitive 
rivalry 

The intensity of competition in the 
industry that affects IOIS adoption 

to enhance competitiveness. 

Institutional theory (cultural-
cognitive pillar, mimetic 

pressure), Porter’s (1980, 
2001) theory of competition. 

Guo et al. (2014), Melville & 
Ramirez (2008), Reimers et al. 
(2014a), Sawyer et al. (2005), 

Sila (2010) 

3.4 IO-level IOIS-adoption Factors 

IOIS studies that include the IO level explicitly use concepts from resource-based view (RBV) (e.g., Ibrahim 
& Ribbers, 2009) and institutional theory (e.g., Tsai et al., 2013). Table 4 summarizes IO-level factors that 
these theories inform. Concepts from RBV explain how firms build and maintain the necessary capabilities 
and resources to again a competitive advantage. Ibrahim and Ribbers (2009) argue that trading partners 
can use their resources (e.g., complementary expertise) to mutually attain a competitive advantage and 
build trust. Some studies use concepts from resource dependence theory (RDT) (e.g., Kurnia et al., 2015; 
Redondo et al., 2009; Xiao et al., 2013) to conceptualize the dynamics of IO relationships. We note in 
Section 2, however, that Kurnia et al. (2015) do not examine IOIS-adoption variances at the IO level. RDT 
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posits that organizations can use mechanisms (e.g., form alliances and mergers, introduce switching costs) 
to reduce or equalize the power imbalance with their trading partners regarding access to critical resources. 

Table 4. IO-level Factors that Influence IOIS-adoption Variances 

Factor Description Theory Literature support 

Power 
imbalance 

Inequality of power between trading 
partners due to their position in the 

industry or the resources they 
possess.  

Resource dependence 
theory, institutional theory 

(regulative pillar) 

Allen, Colligan, Finnie, & Kern 
(2000), Ke, Liu, Wei, Gu, and 

Chen (2009), Kurnia et al. 
(2015), Tsai et al. (2013) 

Communication 
openness  

A firm’s willingness to maintain 
communication with trading 

partners. 
Resource-based view 

Ibrahim & Ribbers (2009), 
Rodón et al. (2008), Tsai et al. 

(2013) 

Cooperation 
A firm’s willingness to work 

together with trading partners for 
mutual benefits. 

Resource-based view 
Ibrahim & Ribbers (2009), 

Kurnia et al. (2015), Rodón et 
al. (2008), Tsai et al. (2013) 

Mutual 
dependence 

Firms that rely on one another for 
trade or resources can influence 

one another in using IOIS.  

Resource dependence 
theory, resource-based 
view, institutional theory 
(cultural-cognitive pillar)  

Allen et al. (2000), Ibrahim & 
Ribbers (2009), Kurnia et al. 

(2015), Reimers et al. (2014a), 
Tsai et al. (2013) 

Trust 

Firms’ willingness to share 
information and be honest with one 

another (e.g., for IOIS-based 
sharing). 

Resource dependence 
theory, resource-based 
view, institutional theory 
(cultural-cognitive pillar) 

Allen et al. (2000), Ibrahim & 
Ribbers (2009), Ke et al. 

(2009), Martinsons (2008), Tsai 
et al. (2013), Tsatsou et al. 

(2010) 

Mutual 
understanding 

Tolerance to trading partners’ 
conditions and capabilities to 

maintain harmony. 

Resource dependence 
theory, resource-based 
view, institutional theory 
(cultural-cognitive pillar) 

Cho, Ryoo, & Kim (2017), 
Ibrahim & Ribbers (2009), Ke 
et al. (2009), Tsai et al. (2013) 

3.5 Organizational-level IOIS-adoption Factors 

Existing IOIS studies have identified various organizational level factors that affect IOIS adoption. These 
studies use concepts from RBV (e.g., Lin, 2014; Power & Gruner, 2017; Sila, 2010), institutional theory and 
diffusion of innovation theory (DIT) (e.g., Kurnia et al., 2015; Mohtaramzadeh, Ramayah, & Jun-Hwa, 2018; 
Tsai et al., 2013). Table 5 summarizes the emergent organizational-level factors that pertain to our study 
and their underlying theoretical concepts. Organizations that have capabilities in terms of financial 
resources, organizational technology, and organizational structure can often better adopt IOIS, which the 
literature we cite in Table 5 shows and supports. IOIS studies have typically used DIT concepts that relate 
to, for example, the five perceptions of an innovation’s attributes that Rogers (2003) proposes: relative 
advantage, compatibility, complexity, observability, and trialability (e.g., Cao, Jones, & Sheng, 2014; 
Mohtaramzadeh et al., 2018). 
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Table 5. Organizational-level factors that Influence IOIS-adoption Variances 

Factor Description Theory Literature support 

Size 

Companies may be small and medium-sized 
enterprises (SMEs) (less than 200 

employees) or large enterprises (over 200 
employees). Size has implications for the 

availability of firm resources and IOIS 
adoption. 

Resource-based 
view 

Kurnia et al. (2015), Teo & 
Ranganathan (2004) 

Top 
management 
commitment 

The extent to which top management 
provides necessary support to adopt IOIS. 

Resource-based 
view 

Cao et al. (2014), Kim & Lee 
(2008), Kurnia et al. (2015), Lin 
(2014), Mohtaramzadeh et al. 

(2018), Power & Gruner 
(2017), Sila (2010), Teo & 

Ranganathan (2004), Tsai et 
al. (2013) 

IOIS vision 
An organization’s ability to define long-term 

goals and strategy to take advantage of IOIS. 
Resource-based 

view 

Cao et al. (2014), Kim & Lee 
(2008), Teo & Ranganathan 

(2004), Teo, Srivastava, 
Ranganathan, & Loo (2011), 

Tsai et al. (2013) 

IOIS expertise 
The availability of employees with IT/IOIS 
skills and knowledge in an organization. 

Resource-based 
view 

Kurnia et al. (2015), Lin (2014), 
Mohtaramzadeh et al. (2018), 
Sila (2010), Tsai et al. (2013) 

Financial 
support 

The availability of financial resources to 
support IOIS adoption. 

Resource-based 
view 

Cao et al. (2014), Iacovou, 
Benbasat, & Dexter (1995), 

Kurnia et al. (2015), Power & 
Gruner (2017), Sila (2010), 

Tsai et al. (2013) 

Organizational 
technology 

Access to technology needed to adopt IOIS. 
Resource-based 

view 

Ibrahim & Ribbers (2009), Kim 
& Lee (2008), Lin (2014), 

Mohtaramzadeh et al. (2018), 
Sila (2010) 

Organizational 
structure 

A hierarchy in an organization that defines 
roles and responsibilities. 

Institutional theory 
(regulative pillar), 
resource based 

view 

Cao et al. (2014), Kim & Lee 
(2008), Kurnia et al. (2015), 

Mohtaramzadeh et al. (2018) 

Flexible 
organizational 

culture 

Shared values, beliefs, and practices in an 
organization that favor flexibility and 

adaptation. 

Institutional theory 
(cultural-cognitive 
pillar), resource 

based view 

Kurnia et al. (2015), 
Mohtaramzadeh et al. (2018), 

Tsai et al. (2013) 

Perception of 
IOIS attributes 

The extent to which an organization perceives 
views an IOIS positively (e.g., in terms of 
benefits, compatibility with its processes, 

complexity, costs, and risks, etc.). 

Diffusion of 
innovation theory 

Cao et al. (2014), Iacovou et al. 
(1995), Kurnia et al. (2015), 

Mohtaramzadeh et al. (2018), 
Saunders & Clark (1992), Sila 
(2010), Teo & Ranganathan 

(2004), Teo et al. (2011), Tsai 
et al. (2013) 

4 Research Method 

In this section, we detail our research method. Specifically, we describe how we selected a case to examine 
(Section 4.1), the unit of analysis (Section 4.2), and how we collected (Section 4.3) and analyzed (Section 
4.4) data. 

4.1 Case Study Selection 

Prior studies that have examined IOIS adoption (e.g., Bunduchi et al., 2015) emphasize that, to answer our 
research question, we would need a method that supports rich data and thick descriptions to incorporate 
context at multiple (national, industry, IO and organizational) levels. The few qualitative IOIS-adoption 
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studies that use more than two levels (see Section 2) meant we needed a method that allowed new insights 
to emerge from the data (e.g., themes and rich narratives) about the combinations of factors at the four 
levels that influence IOIS-adoption variances at the IO level. The study was interpretivist in nature because 
we believe knowledge is socially constructed based on the meanings participants and researchers ascribe 
to phenomena and involves sense making about complexity (Klein & Myers, 1999). The case study method 
satisfied these criteria because it facilitates interpretivist studies on phenomena in their natural context, 
enables one to collect rich primary and secondary data to contextualize IOIS adoption, allows one to conduct 
multilevel analyses, and enables themes to emerge from data (Yin, 2015). 

Answering the research question meant, at a minimum, we needed to conduct a case study in one country 
(i.e., national level) where we could examine one industry (i.e., industry level), and multiple individual 
organizations (i.e., organization level) in that industry that traded with one another (i.e., IO level). With such 
a case study, we could explore the nuanced combination of contextual factors at the four levels that 
influenced IOIS-adoption variances at the IO level. 

In this paper, we focus on a single industry. We chose the Indonesian grocery industry as the study context 
for several reasons. First, the literature indicates that few studies have explored the influence that various 
levels of context have on technology adoption in developing countries in depth (Avgerou, 2008; Diniz, Bailey, 
& Sholler, 2014). We require such studies because the literature contains many examples in which IS 
projects have failed to succeed in developing countries due to their appropriating Western technologies and 
initiatives without considering the local context. Developing countries typically have cultures, socio-
economic conditions, political situations, and other contextual factors that differ from Western countries in 
which most systems have been developed and adopted (Diniz et al., 2014; Hayes & Westrup, 2012). We 
found Indonesia a suitable developing country to examine since it has features that typically resemble a 
developing country, particularly in the Asia Pacific region. Second, the grocery industry is often among the 
first in many countries to adopt IOIS due to the high-volume transactions, small profit margins, and fierce 
competition it features (Al-Sudairy & Tang, 2000; Gibbs & Kraemer, 2004). As such, the grocery industry 
represented a suitable context for studying IOIS and an indicator of (future) IOIS adoption in a developing 
country.  

4.2 Unit of Analysis 

A unit of analysis refers to the part or unit of a social system that one studies (Neuman, 2006). Scholars 
have criticized the IOIS literature for focusing only on the organization as the unit of analysis (e.g., Lyytinen 
& Damsgaard, 2011; Prockl, Bhakoo, & Wong, 2017). Studies that use this unit of analysis examine, for 
instance, whether an organization adopts one or more IOIS without differentiating what IOIS it uses with 
what (types of) trading partners (e.g., Kshetri, 2007; Kurnia et al., 2015). Thus, in their special issue 
introduction to Electronic Markets, Prockl et al. (2017, p. 138), sought “submissions that take the supply 
chain as their unit of analysis and thus go beyond the organization to include dyadic, triadic or network level 
of analysis”. In other words, they sought studies that examined IO relationships or configurations as their 
unit of analysis (see also Lyytinen & Damsgaard, 2011). Our review of IOIS literature reveals that many 
studies have not explicitly stated how they characterized their unit of analysis, but those that explicitly stated 
that they examined IO relationships as their unit of analysis included: 

• Surveys that focused on and distinguished between customers and suppliers with particular types 
of relationships (e.g., Jean, Sinkovics, & Kim, 2014); 

• Case studies that involved interviews in a single organization (together with other data) about their 
perception of relations with similar trading partners types (e.g., Shaw, 2007); and 

• Case studies that collected data from both organizations in one or more dyads (e.g., Ibrahim & 
Ribbers, 2009; Xiao et al., 2013) to explore these relationships in detail. 

Thus, IOIS studies with IO relationships as the unit of analysis explore in detail one or more aspects of the 
relationships among firms and can involve data from one organization in the relationship or both (in the case 
of dyads). In contrast, studies that consider organizations as the unit of analysis focus on how organizations 
perceive IOIS and do not or only scarcely differentiate between their relationships with one or more trading 
partners of specific types. We sought to identify IOIS-adoption variances at the IO level (i.e., among different 
manufacturer-distributor-retailer triad relationships) and identify the combinations of the four levels of 
contextual factors (national, industry, IO, and organization) that appeared to influence these variances. For 
this reason, our aim concurs with IO relationships as the unit of analysis because we focus on exploring the 
IO relationships in detail. 
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By focusing on IO relationships to identify IOIS-adoption variances, we could identify what we coin as an IO 
configuration, which comprises one or more IO relationships. Figure 1 shows that an IO configuration can 
be a manufacturer-distributor IO relationship together with a distributer-retailer relationship. This 
configuration differs from the IOIS configurations that Lyytinen and Damsgaard (2011) propose: they define 
their three clusters based on the types of IOIS (bilateral, centralized hub and spoke, and electronic market). 
The IO configurations we propose could be used to tease out the combinations of multilevel factors that 
may influence these IOIS-adoption variances at the IO unit of analysis.  

Finally, the IO relationship as the unit of analysis provides a more complete, richer picture of IOIS adoption 
than solely focusing on either the industry or organizational levels. In particular, it helps avoid contextual 
fallacy, which can result when a scholar fails to consider the combination of national, industry and inter-
organizational relationship contextual factors that influence an organization’s IOIS adoption, and atomistic 
fallacy, which can occur when a scholar incorrectly assumes that factors relating to an organization’s IOIS 
adoption (i.e., organizational level of abstraction) also explain organizational adoption at national and 
industry levels of abstraction (Bélanger et al., 2014; Zhang & Gable, 2017). 

4.3 Data Collection 

We collected data for each case study from primary sources (i.e., interviews with informants representing 
organizations that trade with one another and company reports) and secondary sources (e.g., national and 
industry level literature including industry reports and national statistics), which we summarize in this section. 

Table 6 summarizes the primary data collection from 12 organizations (see Appendix A for descriptions of 
each organization) in the Indonesian grocery industry. We also show the location of each organization’s 
head office. We chose these companies because they constituted either a typical or dominant player in at 
least one IO configuration in the grocery industry (i.e., manufacturer, distributor or retailer). In addition, at 
least three participating organizations had trading relationships (i.e., triads) so we could explore IOIS-
adoption variances among each triadic IO configuration.  

Table 6. Summary of the Case Study Participants 

Company* Type Ownership Size 
Head office 

location 
Interviewee(s) IOIS adopted 

A Manufacturer Foreign Large West Java 
Unit account 

manager 
Barcode, EDI, cross-

docking, CPFR 

B Manufacturer Foreign Large West Java 
Business logistics 

manager 
Barcode, EDI, VMI 

C Manufacturer Local Large West Java 

Managing director, 
head of IT, 

operations and 
marketing manager 

Barcode, EDI, cross-
docking, VMI 

D Distributor Local SME West Java 
Business manager, 

director 
Barcode, EDI, cross-

docking, VMI 

E Distributor Local Large West Java Managing director 
Barcode, EDI, cross-

docking 

F Distributor Local SME 
South 

Sulawesi 
Owner, director Barcode, EDI 

G Retailer Foreign Large West Java IT director 
Barcode, EDI, VMI, 

CPFR 

H Retailer Local Large West Java 
VP logistics, head of 

IT, operational 
manager 

Barcode, EDI, VMI 

I Manufacturer Local SME Central Java 
Owner, business 

manager 
Proprietary barcode 

J Distributor Local SME East Sulawesi 
Director, business 

manager 
Proprietary barcode 

K Retailer Local SME 
South 

Sulawesi 
Director, owner Proprietary barcode 

L Manufacturer Local SME East Java Managing director Proprietary barcode 

* Bold font indicates foreign organization, italics indicate SME. 
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For each organization, we interviewed managers with knowledge about IOIS-adoption variances with their 
trading partners. We conducted these interviews from 2009 to 2013 over several trips. We interviewed most 
participants more than once to seek clarification on earlier interviews or to get a quick update on IOIS 
adoption. We used the snowballing technique to identify other relevant individuals in a participating 
organization. Each interview lasted approximately one hour. We did not obtain new information in the last 
few interviews, so we concluded that we had achieved theoretical saturation and that we did not need to 
collect more data. However, two of the researchers have maintained ongoing interactions with nine of our 
research participants to ensure that our understanding about IOIS-adoption variances at the IO levels in the 
Indonesian grocery industry remains up to date. 

We employed a semi-structure interview protocol for the interviews. The first section explored each 
organization’s background (e.g., its IOIS technologies and the initiatives it implemented with any trading 
partners). The remaining sections explored their IO configurations (e.g., the IOIS adopted for each one, 
trust, dependence, and IO compatibility) and industry factors (e.g., drivers of IOIS-adoption variances). 
These sections also explored organizational factors that supported or hindered adoption and overall 
satisfaction with the IOIS they had adopted with various partners. 

These interviews served as the primary data source for the IO and organizational levels, but we also used 
company reports regarding IOIS projects and other documents that the participants provided. We used 
various published sources to explore and report on details about the national and industry levels that we 
supported in some cases with interview data. 

4.4 Data Analysis 

We analyzed the data we collected from the interviews using an interpretive, qualitative analysis technique 
involving a hermeneutic (or iterative, cyclical) process in which we reduced and displayed data and drew 
conclusions (Miles & Huberman, 1994). The hermeneutic process included cycles in which we analyzed 
data and returned to the literature to identify and refine the emergent types of IO configurations with distinct 
IOIS-adoption variances and the influence that the contextual factors from the four levels from our 
framework had on these variances. 

We reduced the data by selecting and simplifying data related to each organization’s adoption of IOIS 
technologies by focusing on their motivations to adopt, factors that affected the adoption, perception of their 
trading partners’ readiness to adopt IOIS, and perceived barriers to adoption. We wrote a case summary 
for each case organization. Based on the summaries, we continued to identify emergent contextual factors 
and emergent IO configurations among manufacturers, distributors, and retailers based on observed IOIS-
adoption variances at the IO level. Appendix B shows a data-reduction example in which we map quotes to 
particular IO relationships and to one or more contextual factors. The data-reduction process involved cycles 
in which we returned to the literature to determine if we could find empirical and theoretical support for the 
emergent themes. We revisited the case summaries during the cycles. To display the data, we organized 
relevant information selected from the data-reduction process to examine combinations of various 
contextual factors from the national, industry, IO, and organizational levels that appeared to influence IOIS-
adoption variances for each IO configuration. The hermeneutic process led to the case study narrative about 
the combination of contextual factors from the multilevel theoretical framework that we report in this paper. 

Klein and Myers’ (1999) approach to evaluating interpretivist case studies informed our analysis approach 
as follows: our hermeneutic process involved cycles in which we analyzed data and the literature to ensure 
emergent contextual factors (abstraction) reflected the data to reduce the risk that only the literature, and 
not the data, guided our interpretations (dialogical reasoning). Our multilevel research meant examining the 
broader social and historical background (contextualization) of IO-level IOIS-adoption variances 
represented a central part of our investigation, and we include these insights in the case narrative in this 
paper. Our study involved gaining the insights from all three organizations in each IO configuration and, 
where applicable, comparing them to secondary data (multiple interpretations). Since Indonesian 
researchers collected the data, they understood the participants’ lived experience (interaction between 
researchers and subjects). Co-authors without this background, however, participated in the cycles to 
question how the other co-authors interpreted the data and to help identify the emerging contextual factors 
and IO configurations. 
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5 The Case Study Findings 

In this section, we contextualize the Indonesian grocery industry case and examine the combinations of 
contextual factors from the different levels in our emergent multilevel framework that we observed to 
influence the IOIS-adoption variances among IO configurations. Similar to other studies (e.g., Lyytinen & 
Damsgaard, 2011; Rodón et al., 2008), we use italics to indicate where applicable factors from the 
framework apply in the case study narrative. We adopt a top-down multilevel approach (Zhang & Gable, 
2017) by first summarizing the national-level (Section 5.1) and industry-level factors (Section 5.2). In Section 
5.3, we use these two sections as the socio-historical context to analyze the three emergent IO 
configurations and, for each configuration, report on relevant factors at all four levels that influence the 
configuration’s IOIS-adoption profile. 

5.1 National-level Analysis 

Indonesia is an archipelago in Southeast Asia that comprises 17,000 islands (geographical structure) with 
diverse cultures and languages. Indonesian is the country’s official language (The World Bank, 2017b). 
Among its defining societal conditions, Indonesia features a large population size of about 260 million (with 
a growth rate of 1.1 percent and life expectancy at birth of 69) and population density of 136 people per 
square kilometer (The World Bank, 2017c). Globally, Indonesia ranks as the fourth most populous country 
and 10th in purchasing power (The World Bank, 2017b). Its national economy continues to rapidly emerge, 
and its gross domestic product (GDP) per capita has increased steadily in 15 years to US$3,570 in 2016 
(The World Bank, 2017c). Export Enterprises (2017) reports that Indonesia’s middle class (who contribute 
55 percent of GDP) has seen strong growth and that the Indonesian Government plans to further economic 
growth in the next 10 years to tackle societal conditions (e.g., poverty) and national economy issues such 
as a falling demand for commodities. 

The country deregulated its telecommunications industry in 1999 (government regulations) to attract foreign 
investment (Tabor & Yoon, 2015). The International Telecommunications Union (2016) has ranked 
Indonesia’s IOIS infrastructure 115th out of 175 countries—lower than neighbors Malaysia (61st), Thailand 
(82nd), and the Philippines (107th). The Indonesian Government has been developing ICT infrastructure 
(which underpins IOIS infrastructure) to enhance national competitiveness and economic growth (Deloitte, 
2015). Government support for ICT infrastructure includes the Indonesia Broadband Plan launched in 
September, 2014, with US$27 billion investment (Tabor & Yoon, 2015) and the fiber-optic network known 
as the Palapa Ring to provide high-speed internet connectivity to connect Indonesia’s dispersed 
geographical structure and population (Onitsuka, Hidayat, & Huang, 2018). The government expects the 
improved ICT infrastructure to reduce Internet access costs. Indeed, the Internet can be slow and expensive 
in rural areas (Kurnia et al., 2015), and individuals in these areas cannot always access it even via mobile 
phone (Onitsuka et al., 2018). Our study confirmed these issues for rural areas based on the experience of 
local distributors as one interviewee mentioned: “Internet access is still limited to major cities. Many people 
in the regional areas cannot access the Internet and have no knowledge about the Internet.” (Managing 
director, company E, local large distributor). 

The limited Internet knowledge in rural areas that this interviewee raised reflects the varied societal 
conditions across Indonesia’s dispersed geographical structure. Nationally, the country has seen a notable 
increase in education levels. For example, fewer than 50 percent of children enrolled in secondary school 
before 1995, but that figure increased to 60 percent between 2000 to 2006 and to 86 percent in 2015 (The 
World Bank, 2017a). Tertiary enrolments did not reach 20 percent until 2007; since that time, it has 
increased up to 31 percent in recent years (The World Bank, 2017a). However, one study found evidence 
of a digital divide in Indonesia based on geography. Specifically, it found that individuals in populous and 
larger areas (including Java) had greater access to higher education and technology compared to remote 
and less populous areas in the central and eastern parts of Indonesia (Sujarwoto & Tampubolon, 2016). 
Various surveys have confirmed confirm the digital divide in terms of Internet access. For example, the 
Indonesian Internet Service Provider Association (APJII, 2017) found that 55 percent of Indonesians had 
Internet access in 2017 but that most lived in in Java (58%) or Sumatra (19%) followed by Kalimantan (8%), 
Sulawesi (6.7%), Bali-Nusa Tenggara (5.6%), and Maluku-Papua (2.5%). A comprehensive survey that the 
Ministry of Communication and Information Technology Republic of Indonesia conducted in 2016 to 
investigate individuals’ ICT access and use suggests an urban-rural divide, but it does not provide a 
breakdown by region. In total, 9,588 individuals aged 9-65 years across 35 provinces, 139 cities, and 596 
villages completed the survey (Republic of Indonesia, 2016). The findings indicate that only 26 percent 
individuals who lived in rural areas had Internet access, while 48.5 percent who lived in urban areas did. 
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Furthermore, only 7.4 percent and 14.3 percent of the individuals who lived in rural and urban areas, 
respectively, could access fixed broadband Internet (Republic of Indonesia, 2016). 

SMEs in the country also differ in the extent to which they adopt technology. For instance, Deloitte (2015) 
has reported that 36 percent of Indonesian SMEs are not online (but have fax), 37 percent use computers 
and the Internet at a basic level (e.g., email), 18 percent have websites and use social media, and only 10 
percent have electronic commerce capabilities. Researchers have identified that Indonesian SMEs face 
various barriers when adopting ICT/ecommerce, such as a lack of technical knowledge and perceptions that 
the technologies conflict with how they do business, have no clear benefits, have high implementation costs, 
and are too complex (Rahman, 2017; Wijaya, Nurhadi, & Kuncoro, 2017). Further, the issues with IOIS 
infrastructure in rural areas that we note in the previous paragraph affect rural SME access to the Internet in 
the same way. Finally, Indonesian SME owner-operators have varying education levels that range from having 
completed only high school to having completed higher education (Anton, Muzakan, Muhammad, Syamsudin, 
& Sidiq, 2015). The link between education and technology access that we note in the previous paragraph 
suggests SME owners may vary in Internet knowledge based on their education level. 

The Indonesian Government wishes to address these barriers because it wants SMEs to use ICT to improve 
their income levels, create more job opportunities, increase their innovativeness, and enhance their 
competitiveness in the global market (Deloitte, 2015). It has introduced various initiatives to help SMEs 
recognize the potential benefits of ICT (Deloitte, 2015). Most of the initiatives have had limited success, 
however, due to a lack of coordination and collaboration among government agencies, issues with the legal 
frameworks to govern the initiatives, and the challenge of scaling such programs to cover over 50 million 
SMEs (Deloitte, 2015). One interviewee confirmed the problems with the government initiatives in noting: 

There are initiatives to improve infrastructure in general and the use of satellite for 
telecommunication. However, there is no effective initiatives from government to encourage the 
industry to adopt B2B ecommerce technologies. (Unit account manager, company A, large MNC 
manufacturer) 

Further, SME owners and staff who lack IT skills and knowledge tend not to see the value in participating in 
these government initiatives, which inhibits Indonesian SMEs from undertaking digital transformation to 
improve their business processes (Rahman, 2017; Wijaya et al., 2017). 

In summary, in this section, we describe the national-level factors (see Table 2) that influence ICT (and, 
thus, IOIS) adoption in Indonesia. In Section 5.2, we provide further socio-historical context that we use to 
examine the factors that influence IOIS-adoption variances at the IO level by summarizing industry-level 
factors. We do refer to the national level in Section 5.2, but we emphasize that we do not focus on exploring 
the connection between national- and industry-level factors in this paper. Instead, we focus on the 
combination of factors at the four levels that influence IOIS-adoption variances at the IO level. 

5.2 Industry-level Analysis 

The Indonesian grocery industry has historically had high levels of localized competitive rivalry due to the 
geographical spread of many SME wet market and portable vendors/retailers in rural and urban areas that 
sold food to consumers (Kamath & Godin, 2001). This dominance of SMEs (i.e., low large organization 
dominance in the case of retailers) created a fragmented industry. Consequently, SME market/portable 
vendors depended on local SME distributors to receive food from growers (Gray, 1996). This structure 
remains common in rural areas across Indonesia’s dispersed geographical island structure (Kurnia et al., 
2015) where approximately 46 percent of Indonesians live (The World Bank, 2017c). Rural SME 
market/portable vendors prevail because consumers favor SMEs that support their rural community (Walker, 
1996). 

Competitive rivalry is more intense in urban areas because contemporary retail formats now dominate. Local 
supermarket chains emerged in the 1970s to sell local and imported food (Kamath & Godin, 2001). Local 
distributors transport various products to wet markets, portable vendors, supermarkets (Rangkuti, 2018), 
and SMEs (e.g., company K) to sell (Kamath & Godin, 2001). Large organization dominance increased as 
supermarket numbers (e.g., company H) expanded in the late 1980s and early 1990s during an economic 
boom, which increased competitive rivalry (Kamath & Godin, 2001). Prior to 1998, government regulations 
that restricted foreign investment created entry barriers for foreign retailers, which required them (e.g., 
company G) to partner with local firms (Walker, 1996). The combination of foreign investment restrictions, 
archipelago geography, and large numbers of SME grocery manufacturers and retailers (low large 
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organization dominance) means that local SME distributors had, and still continued to have, an important role 
as intermediaries between manufacturers and retailers of all sizes (Rangkuti, 2018). 

When the Indonesian Government removed the ban on foreign investment (and barrier to entry), foreign 
retailers (multinational corporations or MNCs) entered the country due to its sizable population, low-wage 
labor, stable politics, and increasing disposable income among greater numbers of high- and middle-income 
earners (Kamath & Godin, 2001). Local retailers responded to the competitive rivalry that occurred after 
these foreign retailers entered the country by establishing the Association of Indonesian Retail Enterprises 
(APRINDO) to represent their interests to government and to create stronger local retailer support of one 
another’s development. 

One can divide the current grocery industry, which now has a high level of competitive rivalry, into the 
traditional market format (e.g., traditional stores and wet markets) and the contemporary market format. The 
contemporary market comprises many retail chains that operate one or more formats, such as minimarts, 
supermarkets, and hypermarkets (Rangkuti, 2018). Contemporary retailers use the hypermarket business 
model because it allows them to offer lower prices compared to other contemporary retail formats and 
greater convenience compared to the traditional market format (Pandin, 2009). Estimates place the overall 
grocery retail turnover and the contemporary retail format turnover at about US$108 billion and US$73 
billion, respectively, for 2017. 

The grocery industry also comprises many, mostly SME, grocery manufacturers (i.e., low large organization 
dominance in the case of manufacturers) that operate across more than 70 product categories (e.g., dairy, 
coffee, bakery, and canned food) (Rangkuti, 2018). Indonesian grocery manufacturers have the largest 
number of employees in the broader manufacturing sector (more than 4.5 million in total) (EMIS, 2016). The 
country has a small number of large manufacturers, which includes subsidiaries of foreign MNCs. Local 
large manufacturers export their products globally and have generated sales revenue of over US$50 billion 
since 2013 (Global Business Guide Indonesia, 2014). Foreign MNC manufacturers have integrated well into 
the Indonesian market (Global Business Guide Indonesia, 2017).  

Manufacturers face pressure to enhance operational efficiency and to optimize business processes to 
alleviate rising costs (Global Business Guide Indonesia, 2017). Large manufacturers proactively acquire 
and allocate technology resources to improve their sales capabilities and performance (Magni, Poh, & 
Razdan, 2015).  

Manufacturers typically partner with one or more of the many distributors in Indonesia, which are generally 
local and SMEs, as the interview excerpt below indicates: 

Most manufacturers require third parties for sales and distribution within specific regions. We 
manage the distribution of consumer goods of 11 manufacturers that are located in Jakarta and 
ensure that the products of these manufacturers are available to all stores within South East 
Sulawesi. (Owner, company F, local SME distributor) 

Therefore, foreign retailers commonly use local SME distributors to receive deliveries from manufacturers 
in Indonesia (i.e., low large organization dominance in the case of distributors) (Rangkuti, 2018). 

Industry associations support the grocery industry in Indonesia as a whole. For example, Global Standard 
1 (GS1) Indonesia provides online information and animated videos to inform organizations about GS1 
industry standards and technologies that can enhance business and supply chain operations (industry best 
practice). However, a limited number of local SMEs have GS1 membership (GSI Indonesia, 2017). 

In Section 5.3, we examine three IO configurations. Each one comprises a triadic partnership (i.e., the IO 
level) that had distinct variances in IOIS adoption. We explore the combinations of national-, industry-, IO-, 
and organization-level factors that appeared to influence these variances. 

5.3 IO-level Analysis 

In this section, we focus on the IO level by analyzing the three emergent types of IO configurations that had 
distinct IOIS-adoption profiles. In doing so, we explain the different combinations of contextual factors from 
four levels (national, industry, IO, and organization) that we found to influence the adoption of IOIS 
technologies and initiatives for each configuration. Figure 2 shows the trading relationships of the 
participating organizations. 
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Figure 2. Inter-organizational Interactions among Participating Organizations 

Based on the IOIS-adoption variations we observed for each IO configuration, we identified three IO 
configurations types with notable differences. The size of manufacturer and retailer differentiates each 
configuration type. The size of distributor did not influence the IOIS adopted at the IO level because large 
manufacturers or retailers typically drive IOIS adoption. We analyze each IO configuration in Sections 5.3.1 
to 5.3.3. In particular, we focus on reporting the relevant contextual factors from the four levels that influence 
each configuration’s IOIS-adoption profile. 

5.3.1 IO Configuration One: Large Manufacturer, Distributor, and Large Retailer  

IO configuration one involves a large manufacturer, a distributor, and a large retailer triad relationship. Table 
7 summarizes six instances of this configuration, which comprised eight organizations in our study: three 
manufacturers (A, B, C), three distributors (D, E, F), and two retailers (G, H). We observed sophisticated 
forms of IOIS adoption between the large manufacturer and large retailer in each instance of the 
configuration (e.g., sharing sensitive and strategic information using IOIS initiatives including VMI, CPFR, 
cross-docking), while distributors focused on only the operational logistics functions. We now explain how 
the combination of the contextual factors in Table 7 influenced this IOIS adoption. 

Table 7. Combinations of Multilevel Factors that Influenced IOIS-adoption Variances in IO Configuration One 

Instance Types of IOIS Influence of relevant contextual factors 

A-F-G 
GS1 barcodes (A-F-G), EDI website 
portal (A-G), cross-docking (A-F-G), 
VMI and CPFR (A-G) 

(+) Government regulations (removal of foreign investment 
ban) (NL) 
 
(+) Industry association (IL) 
(+) Industry standards (IL) 
(+) Industry best practice (IL) 
(+) Large organization dominance (IL) 
(+) Competitive rivalry (IL) 
(+) Reduced barriers to entry (IL) 
 
(+) Mutual dependence (IOL) 
(+) Trust (IOL) 
(+) Power imbalance (IOL) 
(+) Cooperation (IOL) 
(+) Communication openness (IOL) 
 
(+) Size (OL) 
(+) Perception of IOIS attributes (OL) 
(+) Top management commitment (OL) 
(+) Clear IOIS vision (OL) 
(+) IOIS expertise (OL) 
(+) Organizational technology (OL) 
(+) Financial support (OL) 
(+) Organizational structure (OL) 

A-F-H 
GS1 barcodes (A-F-H), third-party 
EDI (A-H), cross-docking (A-F-H), 
VMI (A-H) 

B-E-G 
GS1 barcodes (B-E-G), XML EDI (B-
G), EDI website portal (E-G)  

B-E-H 
GS1 barcodes (B-E-H), third-party 
EDI (B-H), VMI (B-H) 

C-D-G 
GS1 barcodes (C-D-G), EDI website 
portal (C-G), cross-docking (C-D-G), 
VMI (C-G) 

C-D-H 
GS1 barcodes (C-D-H), third-party 
EDI (C-H), cross-docking (C-D-H), 
VMI (C-H). 

NL: national level, IL: industry level, IO: inter-organizational level, OL: organizational level. 
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Each large manufacturer and large retailer in IO configuration one, including locals and MNCs, had 
organizational-level factors that supported IOIS adoption. For example, they had high levels of 
organizational technology (e.g., advanced IS including ERP systems) to support IOIS adoption. In the case 
of MNCs, head offices (organizational structure) had a clear IOIS vision, which led to their giving local 
branches full support (top management commitment) and providing organizational technology, IOIS 
expertise (e.g., staff training), and other organizational-level resources (e.g., financial support) to facilitate 
IOIS adoption as the following quotes reveal:  

We have used IT since the very beginning we enter Indonesia. It was the main and foremost 
requirement from our high level management of our mother company. We started everything from 
scratch and because of this strong commitment; no resistance was felt from our employees. All 
staff members are learning on-the-go and are willing to do so. (IT director, Company G, large 
MNC retailer)  

We introduce the entire operational aspects of our company to our IT staff and provide the 
necessary training. We send them to Singapore and other Asian countries to attend relevant IT 
training programs. They usually have IT background or informatics major. Some are educated 
overseas, some are from local universities. (Unit account manager, company A, large MNC 
manufacturer) 

The quotes imply that large manufacturers and retailers educated local branch staff so they could become 
“IOIS savvy” and, more importantly, understand the potential IOIS offered in their local branches to support 
their work. These organizational-level factors meant national-level societal conditions, including 
geographical variations in ICT and education access among Indonesians (see Section 5.1), did not pose an 
issue. These large organizations had the resources to hire and support employees with expertise, their head 
offices resided in West Java (see Table 6) where the population had higher skills (see Section 5.1), and 
their employees were willing to learn. 

We also found evidence that some senior managers in these MNCs had IOIS expertise from their work in 
other countries as the following quote indicates: “VMI was initiated and directed in the beginning by our 
Australian manager who already had 30 years of experience in supply chain and logistics” (vice president 
logistics, company H, large local retailer). 

The large manufacturers and retailers invested in IOIS adoption for various reasons. For example, a quote 
from company C (large manufacturer) indicates that the company recognized the benefits of EDI (positive 
perception of IOIS attributes) and that competitive rivalry (industry level) to seek efficiencies in managing 
high-volume business transactions with low margins drove adoption: 

As more and more actors are using IT in the industry, we feel the pressure from the whole industry 
and competitors. Competition demands us to be more effective and efficient. If others can do 
things efficiently, we have to do better than them… Automation [through EDI] reduces human 
errors, resulting in efficiency and speed that leads to more sales. It increases our speed of 
processing data. (Managing director, company C, large local manufacturer) 

Participants from companies H and B confirmed competitive rivalry as a driver of IOIS adoption:  

It is important to stay competitive with the right choice of technology which fits the business. (Vice 
president logistics, Company H, large local retailer) 

Competition requires us to be competitive, also in technology side. If we cannot keep up with new 
technology, we might lose our terrain. (Business logistics manager, company B, large MNC 
manufacturer) 

The influence of large MNC organizations (large organization dominance), which entered Indonesia due to 
reduced barriers to entry (see Section 5.2) that resulted from the removal of government regulations on 
foreign investment (see Section 5.1), largely provided the impetus for large Indonesian manufacturers and 
retailers to implement IOIS industry best practice, which the following quote illustrates: 

Foreign companies surely influence technology adoption in the local industry as well. They are 
the trend-setters when it comes to new technology initiatives. (Vice president logistics, company 
H, large local retailer) 
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Industry best practice for these large manufacturers and retailers included using industry standards from 
GS1 Global (industry association), which the following quote illustrates: “GS1 organization was the one 
providing recommendations to use barcodes” (IT director, company G, large MNC retailer). 

The large organization dominance in the grocery industry meant that large-sized organizations often used 
their power imbalance to require other large organizations to adopt their preferred IOIS solution. For 
example, the following quotes show that company G had a power imbalance over company B and company 
C and that company B itself had a power imbalance over company H: 

We, as suppliers, are forced to follow what the retailer [company G] wants. If we want to stay as 
their supplier, we must use the EDI website portal. (Head of IT, company C, large local 
manufacturer) 

I think size and power plays a big role in affecting technology adoption. For example, bigger 
retailer such as [company G] has the power to influence us and other manufacturers to use its 
EDI website portal. But in case of the VMI initiative, we are the one who has the power to 
influence…bigger retailers, such as [company H]. (Business logistics manager, company B, large 
MNC manufacturer) 

Despite the power imbalance, we found evidence that IO configuration one involved cooperation (IO level) 
between the large retailers and large manufacturers to share information and that each partner had top 
management commitment (organizational level) and trust (IO level) to achieve mutual benefits. As a result, 
they adopted VMI as the following quote illustrates: 

Good relationship, trust, and commitment with [company B]…ensure more sophistication of new 
IT initiatives, such as the concept of VMI. The very basic of VMI is trust with our partners. It is the 
foundation for all. Basically, without trust, all things would be impossible. (Vice president logistics, 
company H, large local retailer) 

Most instances of IO configuration one (except B-E-G) had implemented VMI. For example, company H 
gave authority to companies B and C (manufacturers) to manage and maintain its products in its inventory 
(VMI). Company H shared sales data and inventory levels with each manufacturer periodically via Internet-
based third-party EDI. The manufacturer was responsible for forecasting demand for the coming months in 
a certain period. The manufacturers used the demand information to plan their production. Retailers 
benefited from better service from each manufacturer. Thus, VMI relied on mutual dependence and 
communication openness (IO level) between manufacturers and retailers as well. 

Similarly, mutual dependence, trust, communication openness, and cooperation (IO level) enabled company 
A (manufacturer) and company G (retailer) to implement CPFR. CPFR required a long-term commitment 
and trust between the trading partners because it involved transparency of pricing information and future 
plans (communication openness, trust). It involved developing a joint business plan so both organizations 
could align and integrate all activities, such as business functions to achieve mutual strategic objectives 
(mutual dependence). Company A, who had employed CPFR with its distributors and retailers overseas, 
initiated the initiative. The Indonesian grocery industry considered CPFR adoption between companies A 
and G to be industry best practice (industry level) and a model to follow. 

The findings that we outline here emphasize that the IOIS initiatives and associated collaboration and 
information sharing that the organizations in IO configuration one adopted took place between the large 
manufacturers and retailers. In this configuration, distributors mainly handled the physical movement (or 
logistics) of products between the manufacturers and retailers. The following quote describes a typical 
logistics-focused relationship between manufacturers and distributors and between distributors and 
retailers: 

In cross-docking, we are the one who set up our warehouse, do the planning, calculation, and 
sorting for our [distributors]. We want to make sure all delivery to be on time, and as efficient as 
possible, in order to save cost. (IT director, company G, large MNC retailer) 

The quote implies that respondent believed distributors were less likely to fulfill efficient and cost-effective 
deliveries compared to company G most likely because large organizations in IO configuration one could 
take on these roles due to, for instance, greater financial resources, organizational technology, and IOIS 
expertise. Large manufacturers and retailers still had a degree of mutual dependence with the distributors 
at least regarding logistics because the distributors had well-established networks for transporting products 
throughout Indonesia’s dispersed geographical structure (see Section 5.2). 
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In summary, in this section, we identify the combinations of national-level factors (e.g., societal conditions, 
geographical structure), industry-level factors (e.g., industry associations, industry best practice, competitive 
rivalry), IO-level factors (e.g., cooperation, power imbalance, trust), and organizational-level factors (e.g., 
top management commitment, IOIS expertise) that influenced the adoption of IOIS technologies and 
initiatives in IO configuration one. We show in Sections 5.3.2 and 5.3.3 that the same factors at various 
levels could have different impacts on IOIS adoption in the other IO configurations. 

5.3.2 IO Configuration Two: Large Manufacturer, Distributor, and SME Retailer  

IO configuration two involves a large manufacturer, a distributor, and an SME retailer. Table 8 summarizes 
three instances of this configuration, which comprised three large manufacturers (companies A, B, C), three 
distributors (companies F, E, D) and one SME retailer (company K). The table shows that organizations in 
this configuration adopted sophisticated IOIS initiatives beyond barcodes and EDI (e.g., PDA EDI, VMI) 
between the large manufacturer and distributor (unlike between the large manufacturer and large retailer as 
in IO configuration one). In IO configuration two, the distributor facilitated VMI between the manufacturer 
and SME retailers by collecting information from each SME retailer using a PDA and then sharing the PDA 
information with the large manufacturer using EDI. We now explain how the combination of the contextual 
factors in Table 8 influenced this IOIS adoption. 

Table 8. Combinations of Multilevel Factors that Influenced IOIS-adoption Variances in IO Configuration Two 

Instance Types of IOIS  Influence of relevant contextual factors 

A-F-K 
GS1 barcodes (A-F), PDA EDI (F-K), 
VMI (A-F-K), cross-docking (A-F-K) 

(–) Societal conditions (NL) 

(–) IOIS infrastructure (NL) 

(–) Geographical structure (NL) 

 
(+) Industry association influence (IL) 
(+) Competitive rivalry (IL) 
(+) Industry best practice (IL) 
(+) Industry standards (IL) 
 
(+) Mutual dependence (IOL) 
(+) Mutual understanding (IOL) 
(+) Communication openness (IOL) 
(+) Cooperation (IOL) with distributors 
(+) Trust (IOL) with distributors 
(+) Power imbalance (IOL) with distributors 
 
Large manufacturers: 
(+) Perception of IOIS attributes (OL) 
(+) Top management commitment (OL) 
(+) Clear IOIS vision (OL) 
(+) IOIS expertise (OL) 
(+) Organizational technology (OL) 
(+) Financial support (OL) 
(+) Flexible organizational culture (OL) 
 
Distributors and retailers: 

(–) Lack of IOIS expertise (OL) 

(–) Low organizational technology (OL) 

(–) Low perception of IOIS attributes (OL) 

(–) Low financial support (OL) 

B-E-K 
GS1 barcodes (B-E), XML EDI (B-E), 
PDA EDI (E-K), VMI (B-E-K) 

C-D-K 
GS1 barcodes (C-D), PDA EDI (D-K), 
VMI (C-D-K), cross-docking (C-D-K) 

NL: national level, IL: industry level, IO: inter-organizational level, OL: organizational level. 

In Section 5.3.1, we explain that positive organizational-level factors influenced how large MNC and local 
manufacturers in IO configuration one adopted IOIS. We identified a different combination of multilevel 
factors that appeared to influence IOIS-adoption variances in IO configuration two even though 
manufacturers and distributors remained the same as in IO configuration one. We show that the differences 
arose because IO configuration two had SME retailers. 

The large manufacturers (companies A, B and C) needed a flexible organizational culture (organizational 
level) to cater to large to small retailers’ different capabilities as the following quote shows: 
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We support several EDI formats: XML, EDIFACT, or plain text file. We do this to serve various 
different customers because it depends very much on what the customers want and their IT 
system. We try to be flexible and accommodate this. (Business logistic manager, company B, 
large MNC manufacturer) 

The large manufacturers experienced challenges in handling many SME retailers. First, SME retailers 
resided across various urban and rural locations due to Indonesia’s geographical structure, which did not 
pose an issue in IO configuration one because stores that large retailers owned resided in urban locations 
with better distribution infrastructure. Second, in Section 5.1, we note that Indonesian SMEs’ ICT (and, thus, 
IOIS) adoption ranged from those that adopted only fax to those with ecommerce capabilities. SMEs in rural 
areas in particular had low IOIS expertise, perception of IOIS attributes (e.g., benefits, complexity, 
compatibility), and financial support to afford IOIS (organizational level) and low access to IOIS infrastructure 
and societal condition issues (see Section 5.1). Indeed, one interviewee noted: “Penetration of electronic 
commerce or electronic trading is still very low because many regional areas are without the Internet 
connection” (director, company F, Local SME distributor). 

As a result, SME retailers in Indonesia tended not to use IOIS (e.g., GS1 barcodes and product numbers, 
or other industry standards and industry best practice applicable at the industry level) despite the education 
and support that industry associations such as GS1 Indonesia offered (see Section 5.2). 

The large manufacturers still depended on SME retailers, so one could find their products across Indonesia 
in suburbs and low social class areas not served by contemporary retail formats that large retailers operated. 
The intense competitive rivalry (industry level) in the grocery industry (as we note in Section 5.3.1) meant 
the manufacturers needed to find cost-effective and efficient ways to get their products to SME retailers. 
Large manufacturers’ dependence on SME retailers suggested lower large organization dominance 
(industry level), at least compared to IO configuration one, because the manufacturers did not have a 
complete power imbalance (IO level) to force SME retailers to adopt IOIS. The manufacturers knew the 
trading conditions prevented SME retailers in Indonesia from adopting IOIS, which demonstrated some 
mutual understanding (IO level).  

The large manufacturers in IO configuration two addressed these challenges and introduced sophisticated 
IOIS initiatives (i.e., VMI with SME retailers) by getting distributors to use IOIS when liaising with SME 
retailers during distribution. Each large manufacturer had a degree of power imbalance that enabled them 
to mandate the distributors (i.e., companies D, E, and F) to use PDA devices to facilitate VMI via EDI, which 
the following quote illustrates: 

In the beginning, it was originally the requirement from the manufacturer [company C], not from 
us. They feel the need to use the handheld PDA technology, so we are accommodating their 
wishes. (Business manager, company D, SME distributor) 

The large manufacturer in this configuration had IO level mutual dependence on and cooperation with the 
distributor because the manufacturer relied on the distributor to use their existing distribution relationships 
with SME retailers. Each day, the manufacturer generated daily operational data including that day’s route, 
sales targets, and data about their products in each SME retailer (e.g., inventory level, monthly sales 
overview, total revenue, etc.). Every morning, PDA workstations at the distributor’s site established a secure 
connection with a server at the manufacturer’s side and downloaded the daily operational data, which 
emphasized that the large manufacturer maintained communication openness and trust (IO level) with their 
distributor, which involved sharing sensitive data. 

The mutual dependence between large manufacturers and distributors in IO configuration two meant the 
manufacturers needed to provide PDAs and software (organizational technology) to the distributors and 
collaborate (cooperation) to provide training (IOIS expertise) to the distributor’s salespeople (organizational 
level). SME distributors in particular needed this support from the manufacturers due to low internal financial 
support (organizational level) that meant they could not afford to pay for the PDAs. As we note in Section 
5.3.1, each large manufacturer had the required organizational resources (e.g., top management 
commitment, financial support, clear IOIS vision, IOIS expertise, etc.) to help distributors overcome low 
perception of IOIS attributes (e.g., compatibility, complexity) and adopt industry best practice (e.g., VMI) 
using industry standards and associated technology that industry associations (e.g., GS1) advocated. Thus, 
we can deduce that the manufacturers mutually understood (IO level) their SME distributors’ trading 
conditions. The following quotes illustrate the mutual dependence between large manufacturers and 
distributors:  
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We prefer to use PDA EDI system, so if our distributors really cannot afford to develop their 
system, we help them. We developed a software tailored for [company F] because ninety five 
percent of [company F’s] business is with us. (Unit account manager, company A, large MNC 
manufacturer) 

We introduce and train salesmen of the distributors, step by step with the PDA system, thereby 
increasing their awareness and capability. (Managing director, company C, large local 
manufacturer) 

The distributors’ sales and marketing personnel used the PDAs to act on behalf of the large manufacturer, 
at the premises of each SME retailer. The distributors’ sales and marketing personnel recommended order 
quantities to SME retailers, triggered the order-picking process, and captured the sales transaction. At the 
end of the day, the personnel connected the PDAs back to the manufacturers’ server to upload operational 
data that they collected, which meant salespeople could avoid low IOIS infrastructure issues (national level) 
at SME retailer sites. The manufacturers used the data to determine the next day’s operations, so that it 
became a cyclic process. Thus, the distributors and manufacturers helped each SME retailer manage the 
manufacturer’s product inventory—a form of VMI for the retailers, which the following quotes illustrate: 

Salesmen with the PDA visit our retailers and calculate and estimate their needs, together with 
the customers, with the help of the software. They together make adjustments and comes to a 
mutual agreement to place the final orders. (Managing director, company C, large local 
manufacturer) 

Sales representatives visit our store and offer the products. There is no need to look for suppliers. 
Orders are placed through the sales rep visiting our store. (Director, company K, SME retailer) 

Thus, SME retailers in this configuration did not experience any coercion to implement or invest in any 
technologies but could still engage in VMI. For example, company K, an SME retailer with 100 staff, used 
GS1 barcodes that each large manufacturer provided to manage store and warehouse inventory (see 
Appendix A). Other smaller retailers did not need to invest in specific technologies (or even use GS1 
barcodes) to engage in VMI with large manufacturers because distributors instead used IOIS to manage 
the order process on behalf of the retailers. 

Thus, the large manufacturers could implement VMI in the triad via the distributors without handling the 
diverse and numerous SME retailers. Furthermore, the mutual dependence and cooperation (IO level) 
between the large manufacturers and distributors in IO configuration two meant that companies A and C 
could achieve benefits for themselves. For example, company A reduced costs by eliminating purchase 
orders as the following quote illustrates: 

We do not need a purchase order anymore. [Company F] manages orders from small retailers 
including [company K] using PDA devices we provide. They communicate order information 
electronically with us. (Unit account manager, company A, large MNC manufacturer) 

Second, the IOIS initiative with the distributor meant the large manufacturers could implement cross-docking 
to serve company K and other SME retailers because they had financial support, IOIS expertise, 
organizational technology, and other resources (organizational level) to do so as the following quote shows: 

All distributors of [company A] use PDA to capture store orders from smaller retailers [including 
K]…. Then the goods will be cross-docked at the closest distribution centers at Makassar, Pare-
Pare, and Manado for Sulawesi region. (Director, company F, SME distributor) 

In summary, in this section, we identify combinations of factors at the national level (e.g., geographical 
structure), industry level (e.g., industry associations, industry best practice), IO level (e.g., cooperation, 
power imbalance, trust), and organizational level (e.g., varying perception of IOIS attributes and IOIS 
expertise among parties in this configuration) that influenced IOIS adoption in IO configuration two. The 
large manufacturers recognized the negative organizational factors that affected SME distributors and 
retailers and, thus, helped the distributors to implement VMI (similar to IO configuration one) with SME 
retailers that varied in the extent to which they used ICT (i.e., urban versus rural). 

5.3.3 IO Configuration Three: SME Manufacturer, Distributor, and Large Retailer  

IO configuration three involves an SME manufacturer, a distributor, and a large retailer. We found four 
instances of this configuration, which comprised two SME manufacturers (company I and company L), one 
distributor (company J) and two large retailers (company G was an MNC retailer, and company H was a 
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large local retailer). Table 9 shows that this configuration involved a low IOIS-adoption level compared to 
the previous two configurations because it lacked sophisticated IOIS initiatives such as VMI, CPFR, or 
cross-docking. IO configuration three instead involved only proprietary (rather than GS1) barcodes and an 
EDI website portal that only company J (SME distributor) and company G (MNC retailer) used with each 
other. We now explain how the combination of multilevel contextual factors in Table 9 influenced IOIS 
adoption.  

Table 9. Combinations of Multilevel Factors that Influenced IOIS-adoption Variances in IO Configuration Three 

Instance Types of IOIS Influence of relevant contextual factors 

I-J-G 
Proprietary barcodes, EDI website 
portal (J-G) 

(–) Societal conditions (NL)  

(–) IOIS infrastructure (NL) 

(–) Geographical structure (NL) 

 

(–) Mutual dependence (IOL) 

(–) Mutual understanding (IOL) 

(–) Low power imbalance (IOL)  

 
Large retailers: 

(–) Flexible organizational culture (OL) 

 
SME distributors and manufacturers: 

(–) Low perception of IOIS attributes (OL) 

(–) Low organizational technology (OL) 

(–) Low IOIS expertise (OL) 

(–) Low financial support (OL) 

I-J-H Proprietary barcodes 

l-J-G 
Proprietary barcodes, EDI website 
portal EDI (J-G) 

l-J-H Proprietary barcodes 

NL: national level, IL: industry level, IO: inter-organizational level, OL: organizational level. 

In Section 5.3.1, we explain that large MNC and local retailers in the IO configuration one triad had positive 
organizational-level factors (e.g., clear IOIS vision, IOIS expertise, perception of IOIS attributes, 
organizational technology) that contributed to their adopting sophisticated IOIS initiatives. The positive 
organizational-level factors of the large retailers largely had no influence, however, on the IOIS-adoption 
variances in IO configuration three, which, in this section, we explain arose due to a different combination 
of contextual multilevel factors that influenced IO configuration three. 

Large retailers in this configuration (Companies G and H) indicated that SME manufacturers (company I, L, 
and others in Indonesia) did not want to use GS1 industry standards (e.g., product numbering and barcode 
system) for various reasons. First, the following quotes suggest that poor IOIS infrastructure (national level) 
in rural areas (due to the dispersed geographical structure of Indonesia) and the high costs of Internet 
access and other organizational technologies (organizational level) meant SME manufacturers could not 
afford IOIS and did not have financial support to adopt IOIS, which concurs with the digital divide societal 
conditions (national level) that affected citizens and SMEs in rural areas (see Section 5.1): 

Also, the cost of accessing Internet is much higher in Indonesia than some other Asian countries 
like Singapore. The condition in Indonesia is different from developed countries. (Director, 
company J, SME distributor)  

It can be difficult to adopt ecommerce for principals [including company I and L] since some 
trading partners are located in rural areas lacking IT infrastructure. (Business manager, company 
J, SME distributor)   

The SME manufacturers had a low perception of IOIS attributes (organizational level). For instance, they 
perceived IOIS to have high service fees and other implementation costs, to have too much complexity, to 
not be compatible with their business, and to lack any potential benefits. As a consequence, SME 
manufacturers had limited organizational technology and IOIS expertise (organizational level). The following 
quotes provide evidence for this conclusion: 

Sometimes suppliers are a bit reluctant once they know they have to pay for the barcode service 
and have to invest in barcode equipment. (IT director, company G, large MNC retailer) 

Small manufacturers are generally not IT and ecommerce oriented. They still question what the 
benefits of technologies for them. (VP logistics, company H, large local retailer) 
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Small manufacturers like us face challenges in adopting ecommerce to deal with trading partners 
[including companies J, G, and H] because we have established our long-standing work practices 
without relying much on technologies. (Managing director, company L, SME manufacturer) 

SME distributors appeared to have similar problems. For example, the director of company J (SME 
distributor) pointed out that IOIS was not compatible with the business practices of many distributors, which 
used basic IS (e.g., email, fax and office productivity tools) instead: 

Communications with principals are through emails. Principals still generate reports with MS 
excel. Principals experience many barriers to ecommerce adoption because there are still many 
remote areas. People have established their work practice and do not need IT. Big companies 
will have problem to force many small distributors and other companies to be ecommerce 
compliant. 

Therefore, the large local retailer (company H) did not use EDI with SME distributors or manufacturers. SME 
manufacturers’ and distributors’ limited capacity to adopt IOIS caused problems for company G (large 
foreign MNC retailer) in particular even though it had the capability to facilitate EDI with SME trading 
partners. Company G used an EDI website portal as a platform for sending purchase orders electronically 
to thousands of SME distributors and manufacturers. The portal replaced the old-fashioned fax systems and 
enabled company G to automate how it handled large volumes of purchase orders. Company G wanted 
SME suppliers, including manufacturers and distributors, to use the EDI website portal but found that most 
did not comply due to the issues we outline in the previous paragraphs in this section. Indeed, the IT director 
of company G said: 

We influence our suppliers, whenever possible, to make use of our EDI website portal service. 
We persuade them by telling them how easy and convenient actually the technology is, both for 
us and for them…, but most of the time, most suppliers have too low IT capability…. It is inevitable 
that some of them still have to use fax systems.  

The preceding quote highlights that company G preferred to persuade and educate rather than mandate 
that the manufacturers and distributors use the portal. Thus, company G had communication openness to 
encourage IOIS adoption but limited success in influencing many SME manufacturers to adopt it. Many 
SME manufacturers did not do so because, among other reasons, they had to pay company G a service 
fee to use the portal. Further, many SME manufacturers did not use the portal because large retailers lacked 
a power imbalance (IO level) over them to mandate IOIS adoption, which included GS1 barcodes and 
product numbering and not just the EDI website portal as the following quote illustrates: 

Once barcode is more popular and common among our suppliers, and we have acquired more 
bargaining power, we could force our suppliers to use barcode in their products. (IT director, 
company G, large MNC retailer) 

The lack of power imbalance between large retailers and SME manufacturers arose because, among other 
reasons, the large retailers’ customers demanded the manufacturers’ products, which suggests that large 
organization dominance (industry level) and large retailers’ bargaining power have little effect on SME 
manufacturer adoption of IOIS since large retailers and SME manufacturers have some degree of mutual 
dependence (IO level). The large retailers needed the manufacturers’ products, and each SME 
manufacturer needed large retailers to sell its products in the contemporary retail format.  

In addition, the fact that large retailers did not mandate that SME manufacturers use GS1 barcodes and the 
EDI website portal suggests the large retailers had a flexible organizational culture (organizational level) 
and mutually understood (IO level) the trading conditions that SME manufacturers faced. Overall, this finding 
implies that the lack of power imbalance, mutual understanding (IO level), and flexible organizational culture 
(organizational level) operated in a negative way because these factors resulted in a low level of IOIS 
adoption and explains why we included these factors in Table 9 with the negative indicator “(–)”. 

SME manufacturers in this configuration (companies I and L) did not have membership in GS1 Indonesia. 
Thus, industry associations did not appear to succeed in encouraging SME manufacturers to adopt industry 
standards or industry best practice (industry level), including GS1 barcodes and product numbering (let 
alone more sophisticated forms of IOIS). Most SME manufacturers had loyal customer bases for their unique 
products, which resulted in less competitive rivalry and higher barriers to entry among SME manufacturers 
and no need for IOIS.  
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The large retailers (companies G and H) addressed this challenge by getting distributors (e.g., company J) 
to print the retailers’ proprietary barcodes on SME manufacturer products (companies I and L). SME 
distributors did not find these barcodes a major burden because such products had a significantly lower 
trading volume compared to the products that the GS1 barcode-compliant suppliers (i.e., large 
manufacturers as per IO configuration one) provided. Large retailers considered the distributors’ limited IOIS 
expertise and organizational technology and did not require them to adopt sophisticated IOIS initiatives 
(including EDI website portal adoption), which implies large retailers had a low power imbalance over 
distributors with respect to mandating distributors to adopt sophisticated IOIS. 

In summary, in this section, we identify combinations of various factors at the national level (e.g., 
geographical structure), industry level (e.g., lower large organization dominance), IO level (e.g., mutual 
understanding and mutual dependence), and organizational level (e.g., varying perception of IOIS attributes, 
IOIS expertise among parties, and large retailers’ flexible organizational culture) that influenced the IOIS 
adoption in IO configuration three. We show that some factors identified across all three IO configurations 
(e.g., flexible organizational culture, mutual dependence, and mutual understanding) had a different 
influence on the IOIS adoption between the configurations. In IO configurations two and three, these factors 
enabled companies to adopt sophisticated IOIS initiatives (e.g., VMI), while, in IO configuration three, these 
same factors led companies to adopt less sophisticated IOIS. 

6 Discussion 

We conducted this study due to the lack of in-depth, qualitative investigations into the influence that 
contextual factors at the national, industry, inter-organizational (IO) and organizational levels have on IOIS-
adoption variances. Specifically, we address the following research question: “What combinations of 
contextual factors at national, industry, IO, and organizational levels influence IOIS-adoption variances at 
the IO level?”. We do so by proposing a multilevel framework that comprises contextual factors for each 
level, which we derived from a hermeneutic process of analyzing the literature, various theoretical concepts 
and existing frameworks, and our empirical data. We then explicitly and systematically analyze the 
combinations of the framework’s contextual factors at four levels that influenced the IOIS-adoption variances 
we observed in three different configurations (at the IO level) in a case study of the Indonesian grocery 
industry. In Sections 6.1 to 6.3, we elaborate on the answer to the research question and on our study’s 
contributions. 

6.1 Answer to the Research Question 

We focused on the IO (or meso) level as the unit of analysis because, in doing so, we could answer the 
research question by investigating what combinations of higher-level factors (national and industry), lower-
level factors (organizational), and IO-level factors influenced IOIS-adoption variances among configurations 
of triadic relationships between manufacturers, distributors, and retailers. We identified multiple instances 
of each of the following three IO-level configurations with IOIS-adoption variances based on comparing the 
configurations: 

• IO configuration one (large manufacturer, distributor, and large retailer) had six instances. This 
triad featured sophisticated IOIS initiatives (e.g., VMI and CPFR, GS1 barcodes, EDI), sensitive 
data exchanges between the large manufacturer and large retailer, and logistics transactions 
between the manufacturer and the distributor. 

• IO configuration two (large manufacturer, distributor, and SME retailer) had three instances. This 
triad featured a sophisticated IOIS initiative (i.e., VMI using PDA EDI and GS1 barcodes), 
sensitive data exchanges between the large manufacturer and distributor, and manual 
interactions between the distributor and SME retailer. 

• IO configuration three (SME manufacturer, distributor, and large retailer) had four instances. This 
triad featured non-standard IOIS (e.g., proprietary barcodes), and the retailers did not mandate 
that SME manufacturers and distributors adopt other IOIS (e.g., EDI). 

We answer our research question in a way that differs from previous research (e.g., Melville & Ramirez, 
2008; O'Reilly & Finnegan, 2010; Shaw et al., 2004; Tsatsou et al., 2010) by reporting on the different 
combinations of all four levels of contextual factors in our multilevel framework that influenced IOIS-adoption 
variances in the three IO configurations we observed.  
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Table 10 summarizes the factors that influenced the IOIS-adoption variances for each IO configuration we 
identified in our study. We indicate factors with positive or negative influence on adoption with (+) or (–), 
respectively, and factors with no apparent evidence of influence with “no influence”. We now explain what 
different combinations of multilevel factors influenced the disparate nature of IOIS adoption in each IO 
configuration and link our findings to the theories that support our multilevel theoretical framework. 

As we observed in IO configuration one, we identified combinations of factors at the national, industry, IO, 
and organizational levels influenced all companies in this triad to adopt sophisticated IOIS initiatives. Most 
national factors (e.g., IOIS infrastructure issues, societal conditions issues such as lower ICT education 
levels in Indonesia) did not appear to influence the configuration, or the influence of industry-, IO-, and 
organizational-level factors overrode them. For example, large retailers and manufacturers had top 
management commitment that gave financial support to train employees and develop local IOIS expertise 
or to recruit local university graduates. Thus, IOIS expertise and existing organizational technology were 
strategic resources (resource-based view)1 that enabled the triad to address competitive rivalry (Porter’s 
theory of competition (PTC), institutional theory). Competitive rivalry increased because the Indonesian 
Government lifted its ban on foreign investment (government regulation), which reduced barriers to entry 
for MNCs (PTC). Competition meant senior managers had a clear IOIS vision and positive perception of 
IOIS attributes; that is, they perceived it to have many benefits, that it was compatible with their practices 
(diffusion of innovation theory or DIT), and that they had the capability to deal with the complexity in IOIS 
(RBV). MNCs in this configuration had worked with industry associations to promote industry standards as 
industry best practice (institutional theory) for addressing competitive rivalry (PTC). One (often larger) 
organization that had a power imbalance (resource dependence theory) over the other large organizations 
in IO configuration one required the specific IOIS approaches (e.g., VMI) and technologies (e.g., GS1 
barcodes, EDI). MNCs served as the impetus for large Indonesian manufacturers and retailers, often via 
power imbalance, to use sophisticated industry best practice IOIS initiatives including VMI (institutional 
theory). Despite this power imbalance, large manufacturers and retailers (and distributor) had mutual 
dependence because each party had valuable resources to offer the other (RBV, RDT). For example, large 
manufacturers depended on retailers to sell their products, and retailers depended on manufacturers and 
distributors to receive the wide range of grocery products that consumers wanted at their urban retail 
formats. Thus, it was in the IO configuration one triad’s best interests to establish and maintain cooperation, 
communication openness, and trust, which it needed for industry best-practice IOIS initiatives with mutual 
benefits (e.g., VMI). 

The IO configuration two triad used industry best practice IOIS initiatives (e.g., cross-docking, VMI), but 
compared to IO configuration one, we observed a different approach to IOIS and different combinations of 
contextual factors at the national, industry, IO, and organizational levels. Large manufacturers displayed 
mutual understanding (RDT) by recognizing SME retailers and distributors differed widely in their IOIS 
expertise and perception of IOIS attributes (DIT) due to issues such as national factors (e.g., different 
societal conditions and IOIS infrastructure quality between urban and rural areas) and low financial support 
and organizational technology (institutional theory). Manufacturers needed a flexible organizational culture 
(RBV, institutional theory) due to their mutual dependence on SME retailers (RDT), which meant the former 
had a low power imbalance over the latter, to sell products throughout Indonesia’s dispersed geographical 
structure. Manufacturers used power imbalance (RDT) and financial support, IOIS expertise, organizational 
technology, and other resources to provide training and PDA EDI technology so that SME distributors built 
IOIS expertise and organizational technology ( RBV) and overcame negative perceptions of IOIS attributes 
(DIT). Thus, the triad adopted industry best practice (i.e., VMI) and industry standards (e.g., EDI, GS1 
barcodes) that industry associations advocated (institutional theory). The triad needed trust, cooperation, 
and communication openness (cf. RDT) because VMI involved the parties’ sharing various information (e.g., 
inventory levels, monthly sales, revenues) for their mutual benefit. For instance, manufacturers addressed 
intense competitive rivalry (PTC) through VMI, cross-docking efficiencies, and cost reductions. SME 
retailers did not need to look for suppliers and did not need to invest in specific technologies. Distributors 
improved their IOIS capabilities (RDT, RBV). 

  

                                                      
1 Note that, throughout this section, we list the theory or theories for the corresponding factor(s) in brackets. 
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Table 10. Summary of Multilevel Factors that Influenced Each IO Configuration’s IOIS Adoption 

Level Factor 
IO configuration 

one (high-level IOIS 
adoption) 

IO configuration two  
(high-level IOIS 

adoption) 

IO configuration three  
(low-level IOIS adoption) 

National 

Societal conditions No influence (–) (–) 

Geographical 
structure 

No influence (–) (–) 

Government 
regulations 

(+)  
(removal of foreign 

investment ban) 
No influence No influence 

IOIS infrastructure No influence (–) (–) 

Industry 

Industry associations (+) (+) No influence 

Industry standards (+) (+) No influence 

Industry best 
practice 

(+) (+) No influence 

Barriers to entry 
(+) 

(reduced) 
No influence No influence 

Large organization 
dominance 

(+) No influence No influence 

Competitive rivalry (+) (+) No influence 

Inter-
organizational 

Power imbalance 
(+) 

(all three in the triad) 

(+) 
(large manufacturer 

over distributor) 

(–) 

(retailer over distributor) 

Communication 
openness 

(+) (+) No influence 

Cooperation (+) (+) (–) 

Mutual dependence (+) (+) (–) 

Trust (+) (+) No influence 

Mutual 
understanding 

No influence (+) (–) 

Organization 

Size (+) No influence No influence 

Top management 
commitment 

(+) 
(+) 

(by large 
manufacturers) 

No influence 

Clear IOIS vision (+) 
(+) 

(by large 
manufacturers) 

No influence 

IOIS expertise (+) 
(–) 

(lacking in SME 
distributors/retailers) 

(–) 
(lacking in SME distributors/ 

manufacturers) 

Financial support (+) 
(–) 

(lacking in SME 
distributors/retailers) 

(–) 
(lacking in SME distributors/ 

manufacturers) 

Organizational 
technology 

(+) 
(–) 

(lacking in SME 
distributors/retailers) 

(–) 
(lacking in SME distributors/ 

manufacturers) 

Organizational 
structure 

(+) No influence No influence 

Flexible 
organizational 

culture 
No influence 

(+) 
(large manufacturers) 

(–) 
(large retailers) 

Perception of IOIS 
attributes 

(+) 
(–) 

(lacking in SME 
distributors/retailers) 

(–) 
(lacking in SME distributors/ 

manufacturers) 
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Finally, the triad in IO configuration three only adopted IOIS consistent with the (typically low) level of IOIS 
expertise, organizational technology, and financial support of the SME distributors and SME manufacturers 
(RBV). SME manufacturers often used email, fax, and phone in preference to industry best practice and 
industry standards (institutional theory), especially in rural areas, due to the manufacturers’ low perception 
of IOIS attributes, such as their perceiving that IOIS was not compatible with their low organizational 
technology work practices (cf. DIT), and low national-level IOIS infrastructure and societal conditions 
(institutional theory). Further, large retailers had limited power imbalance in the triad to mandate IOIS 
adoption because the retailers wanted to sell the manufacturers’ products (mutual dependence) in their 
stores to attract customers (RDT, RBV). SME manufacturers tended to have a loyal customer base for their 
unique products and, thus, experienced low competitive rivalry and high barriers to entry, which meant they 
did not need to invest in technologies to compete (PTC). The large retailers needed a flexible organizational 
culture (cf. RBV) and to mutually understand SME manufacturers’ and distributors’ IOIS capability (RDT). 
Retailers required distributors only to place proprietary barcodes on the products from manufacturers to 
facilitate cross-docking. 

In summary, we identify what combinations of contextual factors at the national, industry, IO, and 
organizational levels influenced IOIS-adoption variances at the IO level. Specifically, we differentiate 
between three IO-level triad configurations that exhibited different IOIS-adoption approaches, which 
resulted because various factors at the four levels influenced each triad differently. For example, different 
combinations of internal and inter-organizational resources among triad members meant other factors 
behaved differently (e.g., resource inter-dependency, institutional norms, competitive conditions, ability to 
deal with national level institutional issues), which, in turn, necessitated variances in IOIS adoption. Our 
study suggests undertaking multilevel research and applying the contextual factors at all four levels, by 
using the IO level as the unit of analysis, in one study can offer a more holistic view of IOIS-adoption 
variances compared to examining only one or two levels in a single study. 

6.2 Reflection on Previous IOIS Studies 

Our multilevel approach to IOIS-adoption study enriches our understanding of the influence that contextual 
factors have on IOIS-adoption variances that previous studies have found. Unlike studies focused on a 
macro level (national or industry) or micro level (organization) as the unit of analysis, we focus on the meso 
level (inter-organizational). Accordingly, we identified what combinations of contextual factors at different 
levels influence IOIS-adoption variances that we observed at the meso level. Studies that have focused on 
the national level (e.g., Kshetri, 2007) and industry level (e.g., Melville & Ramirez, 2008; Steinfield et al., 
2005) have not been able to identify if the same factors at these higher levels influence IOIS-adoption 
variances at the IO level because they consider the lower levels as “black boxes”. For example, by 
considering the national level only, Kshetri (2007) did not investigate whether combinations of factors at 
lower level (industry, inter-organizational, and organizational) influenced IOIS-adoption variances at the 
meso and micro levels. Similarly, studies that have focused on the organizational level (e.g., Bunduchi et 
al., 2015; Habjan et al., 2014; Power & Gruner, 2017) have not sufficiently investigated the influence of 
higher level-contextual factors. Some studies have combined two contextual levels (e.g., Braa et al., 2007; 
Redondo et al., 2009; Xiao et al., 2013), but they typically have not accounted for variances at higher- or 
lower-level contextual factors. Our findings (see Sections 5 and 6.1) suggest IOIS adoption in a developing 
country such as Indonesia is complex and nuanced because IOIS adoption varied at the meso level even 
though this level was subject to the same national and industry conditions. Our findings suggest that we can 
better understand IOIS adoption, at least in a developing country in the Asia Pacific Region, by considering 
all four levels together and extending the unit of analysis beyond single organizations to the IO level. We 
found that we could not separate the four levels when examining IOIS-adoption variances.  

The three IO configurations we identified in this study do not in and of themselves represent a novel 
contribution, but, as we argue in the paper, our approach results in more nuanced insights into IOIS-adoption 
variances by examining the IO level in a different way to previous work. Studies that have reported on in-
depth, qualitative analyses of IOIS adoption at the IO level have rarely considered IOIS-adoption variances 
at this level and/or not considered the combinations of contextual factors at all four levels that influence 
IOIS-adoption variances at this level. For example, some studies have examined dyadic relationships (e.g., 
Ibrahim & Ribbers, 2009; Ibrahim et al., 2012; Kurnia & Johnston, 2000; Lee et al., 2017; Redondo et al., 
2009; Xiao et al., 2013) but only reported on the influence that IO- and organizational-level factors have on 
IOIS adoption for each relationship, not industry- and national-level factors. Other studies of the IO level, 
and one or two other levels, treat each type of user at the IO level as a homogeneous group (e.g., all buyers, 
all sellers) when looking at the influence of higher-level contextual factors (i.e., national and/or industry) 
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(e.g., Guo et al., 2014; Reimers et al., 2014a, 2014b; Rodón et al., 2008, 2011; Sawyer et al., 2005). The 
latter do not identify IOIS-adoption variances among user type configurations (e.g., one configuration of 
buyers-sellers versus another configuration of buyers-sellers), nor what combinations of contextual factors 
at all four levels influence these variances.  

Our study differs from this work because we use the factors in our novel multilevel framework to examine 
IOIS-adoption variances in the three emergent IO configurations. IOIS adoption varied between these 
configurations not only in terms of what IOIS the configurations adopted but also in terms of which parties 
in the triad used them and the different ways they responded to the same national-and industry-level factors. 
Thus, we systematically explore the combinations of higher- and lower-level factors that influenced the IOIS-
adoption variances between the three configurations. We show that, although triad members (e.g., SMEs) 
may have unfavorable conditions to adopt IOIS, examining the configuration rather than the organization 
reveals that, collectively, different forms of IOIS adoption can arise. Thus, we can better explain IOIS-
adoption variances by examining organizational and IO levels, which resulted in alternative, nuanced 
insights into IOIS-adoption variances compared to typical IOIS research that has focused on the 
organizational level. In particular, we can avoid making incorrect assumptions that less capable 
organizations cannot take part in trading configurations that involve IOIS (atomistic fallacy). Likewise, we 
capture the influence of higher-level (national and industry) factors on IOIS adoption in a more nuanced way 
and, thus, avoid contextual fallacy (Bélanger et al., 2014; Zhang & Gable, 2017). 

6.3 Study Contributions and Implications  

Our study contributes to both research and practice in the IOIS-adoption field. In term of research 
contributions, we offer a theoretically informed multilevel framework that we anticipate scholars will find 
useful in future multilevel research on IOIS. Specifically, our framework differs from existing theoretical 
frameworks in the three ways. 

First, our framework has different levels of analysis to Tornatzky and Fleischer’s (1990) technology-
organization-environment (TOE) framework, which various IOIS studies have used. Our framework splits 
“environment” into national, industry, and IO levels so that scholars can separate the combinations of factors 
that influence IOIS-adoption variances at the IO level. For example, scholars can present national-level 
factors in one country followed by analyzing/comparing two or more industries using factors at the national 
and other levels when exploring IO-level IOIS-adoption variances. Further, unlike the TOE framework, our 
framework subsumes “technology” at the organization level. Technology factors in the TOE framework, as 
IOIS studies use them, relate to organizational-level perceptions of IOIS (e.g., benefits and complexity). In 
contrast, our framework posits that all firms in an IO configuration have their own organizational factors 
(including perceptions of the same IOIS) that one needs to distinguish and that combinations of national-, 
industry-, IO-, and organizational-level factors influence the IOIS-adoption variances for each configuration.  

Second, we inform the framework with theories that Gengatharen and Standing (2005) and Kurnia et al. 
(2015) propose in their frameworks. We extend Gengatharen and Standing’s (2005) and Kurnia et al.’s 
(2015) multitheory frameworks by adding relevant factors informed by Porter’s (1980, 2001) theory of 
competition at the industry level to our framework. Further, we extend Kurnia et al.’s framework by adding 
relevant factors informed by the resource-based view (RBV) at the organizational level to our framework. 

Third, existing studies conceptualize IOIS-adoption variances among organizations and the influence that 
factors at one or more levels have on each organization’s decision to adopt one or more IOIS (see Section 
2). Our framework adds the IO level to conceptualize variances among IO configurations (see Section 6.1), 
which we argue represents a useful change in conceptualization because a stream of research on IOIS in 
developed countries, such as Australia (e.g., Kurnia & Johnston, 2000; Mak & Johnston, 1998), has found 
that one organization can have variations in their IOIS adoption with different partners. This existing work 
emphasizes that one should examine IOIS by exploring individual IO relationships as the unit of analysis 
rather than the organization. Our study confirms this assertion in a developing country context. Our paper 
departs from the prior work at the IO level, as we explain in Section 6.2, by showing that different 
combinations of factors at all four levels of our framework can explain IOIS-adoption variances at the IO 
level (see Section 6.1). We anticipate that scholars may find that applying our multilevel framework to an IO 
level of conceptualization will reveal richer insights into IOIS-adoption variances than the traditional 
organizational-level focus. 

In terms of contribution to practice, our study findings highlight the importance of contexts (or current 
contextual situations) at the national and industry levels that affect IOIS adoption by organizations in 
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Indonesia’s grocery industry. These findings can increase the Indonesia Government’s and policy makers’ 
awareness of the important roles that contexts play in fostering IOIS adoption in a specific industry, and 
potentially across other industries, in Indonesia. As more organizations adopt IOIS, they have better 
opportunities to participate in global trading, which will ultimately enhance the country’s economy. 
Furthermore, since Indonesia has similar national conditions as other developing countries (particularly in 
the South-East Asia region), the study findings could raise the awareness of practitioners from other 
countries about the importance of understanding the contextual factors that they may need to balance to 
foster IOIS adoption and, consequently, improve socio-economic conditions.   

7 Conclusion 

In this study, we demonstrate the usefulness of employing a multilevel research perspective in exploring 
what combinations of contextual factors at different levels influence IOIS-adoption variances, particularly at 
the inter-organizational (IO) level. Even though IOIS can help organizations manage information flow and 
integrate their business processes across the supply chain, research indicates high variance in IOIS 
adoption among organizations in various countries. However, researchers have conducted few in-depth, 
multilevel research investigations into what combinations of contextual factors at the national, industry, IO, 
and organizational levels influence IOIS-adoption variances at the IO level. Our study makes an important 
contribution to advancing IOIS research towards a multilevel research direction by examining the 
combinations of factors at the four levels that influence IOIS-adoption variances at the IO level. This paper 
can serve as the basis for future research that extends our work by investigating the interplay of contextual 
factors at and between levels, such as the casual relationships between these various factors. Thus, our 
study enhances current knowledge and research in the IOIS-adoption area and offers practical implications. 

We anticipate that our study will encourage scholars to provide richer contextualization in exploring IOIS-
adoption variances, which they can achieve via including details of (selected) national-, industry-, IO-, and 
organizational-level factors when exploring and explaining the variances. Scholars reporting on IOIS-
adoption variances at the IO level should also include details of national- and industry-level factors, not just 
IO- and organization-level factors. Indeed, in our literature review, we found that existing studies have 
typically considered only one or two levels, which emphasizes the need for further contextualization. 

Our study constitutes one of the first to employ a multilevel research perspective to investigate IOIS-
adoption variances, so it has several limitations that future studies could address. First, our study only 
involved organizations from IO configurations in the industry as research participants and not participants 
(for instance) from industry associations or government. We took most data in this paper that relates to 
national and industry levels from secondary sources. Future studies that involve representatives from 
government and industry associations would enrich our insights into national- and industry-level factors. 
Second, our study focused on only a single in-depth case study with organizations in the Indonesian grocery 
industry. Thus, multiple case studies that involve different industries or the same industry in different 
countries could enhance our findings’ generalizability. Third, our study did not explore the interplay of 
contextual factors in and between all levels. Rather, it focused on what combinations of contextual factors 
influence IOIS-adoption variances at the IO level. Thus, future research could extend our work by 
investigating the interplays of contextual factors between the four levels and how they affect the IOIS-
adoption variances. Finally, our study did not consider IOIS-adoption progression over time. Future 
longitudinal studies that examine IOIS adoption at different temporal stages by organizations and their 
trading partners would more comprehensively explain the interplay between the multilevel contextual 
factors. Such studies could investigate both unidirectional and multidirectional influences between levels to 
explain how multilevel contextual factors interact over time to influence IOIS adoption. 
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Appendix A: A Brief Description of Case Organizations 

Company A 

Company A, a foreign manufacturer, produces fast-moving consumer goods. It was established in Indonesia 
in 1989. The head office resides in Jakarta, West Java.  It is a multi-national company that operates several 
factories globally and has annual sales of US$65 billion. It has factories in countries in the Asia region that 
produce different product categories. It outsources sales and distribution activities to partner distributors.  It 
has around 95,000 employees globally. It has 80 employees dealing with high-level management activities 
and strategic directions in Indonesia. It has a relatively small IT department (fewer than 10 people to support 
the existing systems). It has adopted various types of inter-organizational information systems (IOIS), such 
as GS1 numbering system, EDI, VMI, cross-docking, and CPFR. 

Company B 

Company B, also a foreign manufacturer, produces fast-moving consumer goods. This multi-national 
company was established in Indonesia in 1933. Its head office resides in Jakarta. It has two main factories 
in Jakarta and Surabaya and annual global revenue of US$61 billion. It has approximately 160,000 
employees worldwide (3,000 in Indonesia). It has a relatively large IT department that employs 40 staff 
members who support IT projects and maintenance activities. The IT department does not deal with internal 
development. Company B trades with both general trade (GT) and contemporary trade (CT) retail formats. 
GT customers include traditional markets and SME retailers that appointed distributors mainly service. MT 
customers include large contemporary retailers that operate in major cities in Indonesia. Company B has 
adopted GS1 numbering system, EDI, and VMI. 

Company C 

Company C, a local food manufacturer, has around 5,000 employees nationwide and revenue of US$125 
million in 2016. Its head office resides in Jakarta. Since its establishment in 1977, it has been one of the 
most important actors in the Indonesian food industry. Further, 90 percent of its business comes from the 
local market and it exports goods up to 50 different countries. It has six factories around Indonesia and 
operates in seven main divisions: coffee, biscuits, wafer, noodles, beverages, health food, and Eastern food. 
It went public in 1991. It has its own subsidiary company as the main distributor of its products to its retailer 
partners. Out of around 1,000 employees in the head office and management team, about 75 people work 
in the IT department. Company C has adopted the GS1 numbering system, EDI, cross-docking, and VMI. 

Company D 

Company d, a local SME, distributes goods from various food manufacturers directly to retailer 
outlets.  Currently, it has around 100 employees and operates mainly in West Java province, with one head 
office in Jakarta and two local branches, in Bandung and Cirebon. Currently, it employs two people 
responsible for IT support activities. It has adopted the GS1 numbering system, EDI, cross-docking, and 
VMI. 

Company E 

Company E, a large local sole-distributor of a leading processed food company in the Indonesia food sector, 
has around 10,000 employees with 100-150 people involved in the IT sector. It heavily relies on its mother 
company, which develops the corporate strategy for all other subsidiaries.  Its head office resides in Jakarta. 
The company handles around 250,000 customers in Indonesia. It has adopted the GS1 numbering system, 
EDI, and cross-docking. 

7.1 Company F 

Company F, a local distributor, operates mainly in the East Java region and Sulawesi Island. Its head office 
resides in Makassar, South Sulawesi. The company has developed into 34 warehouses and 120 branch 
locations nationally. It has around 3,200 employees that cover a total of around 340,000 customers and 
supermarkets and wholesalers that representing 70 percent of the business. This company has been 
distributing company A’s products since 1988. They mostly serve non-contemporary retailers. Company F 
has adopted only barcodes and EDI. 
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Company G 

Company G, a leading foreign retailer that operates in Indonesia, first entered the country in 1992. It has 
approximately 23 stores all over the country with annual sales revenues of US$27 billion globally in 2016. 
The company was originally a wholesaler before it transformed into a contemporary hypermarket.  This shift 
occurred when another leading East Asian supermarket chain bought the company in 2008. From the 
beginning of its establishment in Indonesia, IT has always played a key role in the company’s strategic 
direction. It has adopted the GS1 numbering system, EDI, VMI and CPFR. 

Company H 

Company H, a local contemporary market chain, has around 12,000 employees. It forms part of a larger 
group listed on the Jakarta Stock Exchange. It had total revenues of around US$1.2 billion in 2016. Its head 
office resides in Jakarta. The group operates in three other areas: department stores, children’s 
entertainment, and bookstores. Company H operates in three formats: hypermarket chains, convenience 
store chains, and pharmacy stores. It has three main internal distribution centers (DCs) in mainland Java: 
Balaraja (serving Jakarta area and West Java), Cibitung (serving West and Central Indonesia), and 
Surabaya (serving East Java). These DCs have a fully equipped warehouse management system (WMS). 
Company H has adopted the GS1 numbering system, EDI, and VMI. 

Company I 

Company I, a local food and beverage manufacturer, resides in Central Java. It was established in 1995. It 
has less 200 employees. It produces mainly drink related products. Various distributors in different regions 
distribute its products. The company is not a member of GS1 Indonesia and has a basic online presence. It 
still uses fax and email-based orders with distributors. Its products use proprietary barcodes. 

Company J 

Company J, a local small and medium enterprise (SME) distributor, operates in the East Sulawesi region 
and has less than 150 employees. Its head office resides in the capital of South Sulawesi (Makassar) and 
it has branches in two other major cities. It has warehouses in three other towns. The company distributes 
the products of 11 manufacturers located in Jakarta, the capital of Indonesia. The majority of the 
manufacturers are large organizations and only a few are SMEs, which includes company I. Company J 
distributes products to different retail formats that operate in Indonesia. It uses only fax/email-based ordering 
and has basic online presence. Its products use proprietary barcodes. 

Company K  

Company K, a local SME supermarket, began operating in South Sulawesi region. It does not have any 
branches in Indonesia. It has less than 100 employees and is the second oldest supermarket operated in 
the region. It carries a similar number of products as other supermarket chains and deals with major 
manufacturers and multiple small suppliers that provide homemade food products. It uses barcodes to 
manage inventory at both store and warehouse levels. When received products for non-barcode compliant 
suppliers, the retailer produces barcode for the products. It has used ecommerce technologies to improve 
productivity and efficiency mostly for internal business operations. It has established no direct electronic link 
with large manufacturers since the distributors of those manufacturers have started using PDA to capture 
orders. 

Company L 

Company L, a small manufacturer that specializes in ice cream, started from a small family business in 
early 1970s and has expanded over the years. It has less than 200 employees. Various SME distributors 
distribute its products to cover the entire regions of Indonesia. The company is not a member of GS1 
Indonesia and has limited IT infrastructure to support business operations. It has a non-interactive website 
presence. It communicates with distributors via fax and emails. Its products use proprietary barcodes. 
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Appendix B: Tables of Example Data Reductions  
Table B1. IO Configuration 1: Large Manufacturers–Distributors–Large Retailers 

Quote IOIS IO relationship Influence of factor (level) 

“From our cooperation with our regional office in 
Thailand, came the first initiative to also 
implement the EDI website portal application 
system in our Indonesian office to deal with our 
major trading partners”. (IT director, company G, 
large MNC retailer) 

EDI website 
portal 

Not applicable 

(+) Top management 
commitment (OL) 

 
(+) Organizational structure (OL) 

 
(+) IOIS expertise (OL) 

“I think size and power plays a big role in affecting 
technology adoption. For example, bigger retailer 
such as [company G] has the power to influence 
us…to use its EDI website portal. But in case of 
the VMI initiative, we are the one who has the 
power to influence smaller distributors, and even 
bigger retailers, such as [company H]”. (Business 
logistic manager, company B, large MNC 
manufacturer) 

 
EDI website 

portal 
VMI 

 
 

LM-LR 
LM-D 

LM-LR 

(+) Power imbalance (IOL) 
 

(+) Size (OL) 
 

Automation [through EDI] reduces human errors, 
resulting in efficiency and speed that leads to 
more sales. It increases our speed of processing 
data”. (Managing director, company C, large local 
manufacturer) 

EDI Not applicable 
(+) Perception of IOIS attributes 

(OL) 

“GS1 organization was the one providing 
recommendations to use barcodes”. (IT director, 
company G, large MNC retailer) 

GS1 
barcodes 

Not applicable 
(+) Industry association (IL) 

 
(+) Industry standards (IL) 

Acronyms: LM = large manufacturer, LR = large retailer, D = distributor, SMER = small to medium-sized retailer, SMEM = small to 
medium-sized manufacturer, VMI = vendor managed inventory, PDA = personal digital assistant, B2B = business-to-business, OL = 
organizational level, IOL = inter-organizational level, IL = industry level 

 
 

Table B2. IO Configuration 2: Large Manufacturers–Distributors–SME Retailers 

Quote IOIS IO relationship Influence of factor (level) 

“With [Company F—distributor], they follow our 
B2B system”. (Unit account manager, company A, 
large MNC manufacturer). 

PDA EDI LM-D (+) Power imbalance (IOL) 

“We do not need a purchase order anymore. 
[Company F—distributor] manages orders from 
small retailers including [company K] using PDA 
devices we provide. They communicate order 
information electronically with us”. (Unit account 
manager, company A, large MNC manufacturer). 

PDA EDI LM-D-SMER 

(+) Perception of IOIS attributes 
– manufacturer (OL) 

 
(+) Mutual dependence (IOL) 

 
(+) Cooperation (IOL) 

“We introduce and train salesmen of the 
distributors, step by step with the PDA system, 
thereby increasing their awareness and 
capability”. (Managing director, company C, large 
local manufacturer) 

PDA EDI LM-D 

(+) Mutual understanding (IOL) 
 

(+) IOIS expertise (OL) 
 

(+) Cooperation (IOL) 

“Sales representatives visit our store and offer the 
products. There is no need to look for suppliers. 
Orders are placed through the sales rep visiting 
our store”. (Director, company k, local SME 
Retailer) 

PDA EDI LM-D-SMER 

(+) Cooperation (IOL) 
 

(+) Communication openness 
(IOL) 

Acronyms: LM = large manufacturer, LR = large retailer, D = distributor, SMER = small to medium-sized retailer, SMEM = small to 
medium-sized manufacturer, VMI = vendor managed inventory, PDA = personal digital assistant, B2B = business-to-business, OL = 
organizational level, IOL = inter-organizational level, IL = industry level 
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Table B2. IO Configuration 3: SME Manufacturers–Distributors–Large Retailers 

Quote IOIS IO relationship Influence of factor (level) 

“Sometimes suppliers are a bit reluctant once 
they know they have to pay for the barcode 
service and have to invest in barcode 
equipment”. (IT director, company G, large 
MNC Retailer) 

Proprietary 
barcode 

SMEM-LR (–) Financial support (OL) 

“Big companies including [company G and H—
retailers] will have problem to force many small 
distributors and manufacturers to be 
ecommerce enabled.” (Owner, company I, local 
SME manufacturer) 

Ecommerce 
in general 

 
D-LR 

SMEM-LR 
 

 
(–) Power imbalance (IOL) 

 
(–) Large organization dominance 

(IL) 

“We influence our suppliers, whenever 
possible, to make use of our EDI website portal 
service. We persuade them by telling how easy 
and convenient actually the technology is, both 
for us and for them… but most of the time, 
most suppliers have too low IT capability.… It is 
inevitable that some of them still have to use 
fax systems”. (IT director, company G, large 
MNC retailer) 

EDI website 
portal 

SMEM-LR 

(–) Mutual understanding (IOL) 
 

(--) Perception of IOIS attributes 
(OL) - SMEs 

 
(–) IOIS expertise (OL) - SMEs 

 
(–) Organizational technology (OL) - 

SMEs 

“Small manufacturers like us face challenges in 
adopting ecommerce to deal with trading 
partners because we have established our 
long-standing work practices without relying 
much on technologies”. (Managing director, 
company L, local SME manufacturer) 

 
Ecommerce 
in general 

 
SMEM-D 

SMEM-LR 
 
 

 
(–) Perception of IOIS attributes 

(OL) 
 

(–) Organizational technology (OL) 

Acronyms: LM = large manufacturer, LR = large retailer, D = distributor, SMER = small to medium-sized retailer, SMEM = small to 
medium-sized manufacturer, VMI = vendor managed inventory, PDA = personal digital assistant, B2B = business-to-business, OL = 
organizational level, IOL = inter-organizational level, IL = industry level 
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